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FOREWORD 

This report was preparea by the Metallurgy Department of 
The Ohio State University as an activity of The Chio State Univer- 
sity Research Found.'ition,   The cooperator is the Air Research and 
Development Command under Contract No, AF 18 (600) - 9^» Research 
Development Order No, 4^3 - 8-4, Metallurgy of Boron in Iron and 
Steel.    The research was initiated by and is under the direction 
of the Flight Research Laboratory, ./right-Patterson Air Force 
Base, Major A. A. Marston acting as project engineer. 

The report was prepared by Professors J, W, Spretnak and 
Rudolph Speiser, and Mr. C, C, McBride of the Department of 
Metallurgy, The Ohio State University, 
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\ ABSTR1CT 

\h« thMJ liitry of boron «nd th« metallurgy of boron in iron and stool 
oro thoroughlyr«▼ iowod.    OB tho bocis of oritiool «Toluotion of the oxitt- 
iag iafbrnotioa, a «orkiag hypothosl«  for  the BeohtBin of the boron her- 
doaBbillty offoet is presented.    The priBolpol effect of boron is to retard 
the fcmstioB of pro-euteetoid ferrite «hieh forms fros eustenite by a 
•hear MehaaisB.    This retardstion oeeurs boeauss of tho exoonsivoly high 
ntrain energy peaks assoeiated with boron atoas dissolred in eustenite. 
lucleation and growth proeossos are expected only when the system passes 
ftt» a disordered state to a wore highly ordered stete. 

RJBLICATIOM REVIEW 

Tho publieation of thit report does not eonatituto approval by the 
Air Force of tho finding* or tho conclusions oontainsd therein.    It is 
published only for the exchange and stimulation of ideas. 

FOR THE CdliaiDIKO OESEHLLt 

rfoe 
yf**t£SUC& B. WILLIAWS 
^      Colonel, USAF 

Chief, Flight Research Labor story 
Directorate of Research 
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X.    &87I1W 07 THE MSTALLUHGY MD CHSLlISmY Of BOBOH 

A. imODüOTIOM 

1. The Role of Boron in H«at Treatabl« Steeli. A critical shortage 
of alloying «lementt tuch as nickel, chromiiiin, molybdeaum, and manganese has 
resulted from the Increased production of high-temperature alloys and alloy 
steels. Boron as an alloying element in heat treatable steels can substitute 
for the hardunability effects of the above named alloys. It has been estab- 
lished that as little as 0.0C05/t> boron significantly enhances the hardenablllty. 

Sumerous Investigations have contributed ta the knowledge and "art" of 
producing and treating boron steels. However, there are many problems to be 
solved such as effect of steel composition, heat treating variables, mechanism 
of boron effect, and meaning of effective and ineffective boron. Solution 
of these problems will lead to a more intelligent use and better control of 
boron as an alloying element. 

2. Brief Historical Review. The first «ysteaatic study of boron 
additions to steel was conducted by Ouillet* in 1907. Boron additions of O.ljk 
to approximately I»5% were added to steels containing from 0,2^ to 0,5%  carbon. 
Quillet concluded that boron steels might prove commercially feasible if used 
in the quenched state. 

Some further investigations were conducted using boron in amounts 
greater than 0.1$ but the resulting product was usually brittle and could not 
be worked2. Walters was evidently the first person to recognize the effects 
of small additions of boron. He obtained Oerman patent rights in 1921 and 
United States patents^ in 1924 to cover the addition of boron ranging from 
0,001$ to about 0.1$. 

The first use of boron steels in the United States is rather vague. 
It appears that International Harvester found a remarkable increase in 
hardenablllty which could not be attributed to the components reported^. 
This effect was traced to the presence of boron in the Orainal addition which 
renewed the Interest in boron steels. 

During the Second World War and the accompanying shortage of alloying 
elements, the interest in boron steels was stimulated. By the end of the war 
some standard boron steels were developed which a few companies continued to 
produce although the majority of the industry reverted to standard alloying 
elements. The present emergency has again intensified the interest in boron 
steels, furthermore, it has resulted in a trend to produce a material for a 
certain specification rather than using a material which is over alloyed. 

B. JUMDAMBMTAL ASP1CTS Of BOgOg ASP  BOSON STIELS 

1, Structure and Properties of Boron. In order to evaluate the effect 
of boron as an alloying element, some fundamental information in regards to its 
structure and properties should be considered. Unfortunately, although boron is 
relatively abundant, very little is known about this element. However, some 
studies are being conducted in regards to the crystal structure and these results 
will be considered firrt. 

V/ADC TR  52-l'i-Ci i 
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Th« main problem encountered in the study of the propertlit and 
crystal structure of boron was the preparation of the pure aaterlal. 
Laubengayer, et av , review the methods used in preparing pure boron and 
state that the thermal decoapositlon of boron trlbromide was the most satis- 
factory process.    Laubengayer, et al  , discussed the lareatigation of pur« 
boron produced in this manner. 

Boron resulting from hydrogen reduction of boron trlbromide (BBr3) 
was condensed on a hot filament of tungsten or tantalum.    The crystalline 
nature of the condensed boron was dependent on the concentration of BBr^ and 
particularly on the filament temperature.    Deposits ranged from aaorphous, to 
vitreous,  to crystalline with increasing filament temperature and decreasing 
BBr3 concentration.    Two types of crystals are observed,  (l)  "needle-like* 
and (2) "plate-lilce" crystals.    The z-ray patterns of these two crystals arc 
different.    Preliminary work indicated the latter to be orthogonal and the 
needle-like crystals as tetragonal.    The smallest cell based on orthogonal 
axes for the plate crystals has    a ■ 17.861; b ■ 8.931; c ■ IO.I3I,    Deter- 
mination of the density of the needle crystals yielded 2.3IO gm/cc which 
agrees closely with previous determinations. 

Complete (CuK^ ) Weiseenbar^ photographic x-ray data of the needle 
crystals has been recently reported?.    These data establish a tetragonal 
unit cell with a ■ 8.73 ± 0.02i, and e « 3.03 + 0.02A containing 50 atom*. 
These authors state that further study is being conducted to determine the 
space group and that investigation of the plate crystals is being continued. 

Johnston, Hersh, and lerr10 prepared amorphous boron by the thermal 
decomposition of diborane (B2H6).    This high purity amorphous boron was com- 
pacted and recrystallized.    The "d" values obtained from x-ray data agreed 
well with those reported above. 

A few of the physical properties of boron reported by Laubengayer^ 
are given below: 

Chemical - Boron is extremely inert, it was unaffected by boiling 
hydrochloric acid or by hydrofluoric acid.    It is not easily oxidized in the 
crystalline state.    The hardness of boron approaches that of bor^n carbide 
which is the second hardest material in the crystalline state. 

Ilectrical - Boron exhibits a microphonic effect similar to carbon. 
Experiments indicate that it is a poor electrical conductor. 

Optical - Boron is opaque with a black, metallic sheen.    It is slightly 
transparent to a strong cure with a condensing lens. 

Godfrey and Warren l determined the coordination scheme of boron by a 
Fourier integral analysis of the powder nattern and estimated six nearest 
neighbors at an average distance of 1.89*. 

Wells^-2 states that boron has little in common with the other elements 
in Group III (B, Al, Sc, T, La, II, Ac).    It is the most electronegative cle- 
ment of the group and in general resembles the non-metals, particularly silicon. 
Boron forms either three coplanar bonds with interbond angles of 120* or four 
tetrahedral bonds.    The three bonds utilise one 2a and two 2p orbitale which 
presumably is some kind of hybrid Jg? orbital». 

V.'ADC TH 52-1^0 
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Sclts1^ itets boron as the second highest electropositive element of 
the non-metallic elements with hydrogen being first. 

2, Structure and Properties of Boridee. In order to better understand 
the beharlor of boron It is of interest to consider the various borides. 

Kiessling"* summarises the crystal structure of the borides of the 
transition elements. It is shown that the borides may be classified according 
to the arrangement of boron atoms. The phases are regarded as metal lattices 
with boron in the interstices. As the boron content increases, the number of 
boron-boron bonds increase, ranging from isolated atoms to three dimensional 
boron networks. The compounds (l) Jf (Mez?) are topical of isolated boron atoms; 
(2) S  (MaB) are typical of sig-sag chain networks, and (3) (Me2B5) or (MeBa) are 
typical of hexagonal network and sheets. 

Hagg1' diecusses the regularity of crystal structures in hydrides, 
borides and carbides of transition elements. He states that if the ratio of 

rx/ rm is equal to or less then 0.59, the structure iu aiiaple. This rule 
is apparently valid for the borides of the ¥$  type (isolated boron atoms) but 
Is of less imnortanoe for the borides which have boron-boron bonds^»^". 
Norton, et al^ state that the borides have well developed metallic properties. 
Hannesen1-? reports that iron-boron alloys ranging from 0 - 8.5^» boron behaved 
ferromagnetically. He concludes that the boride FesB is magnetic. 

3. Iron-Boron Squilibrlum Diagram. In order to gain an understanding . 
of the behavior of boron in steels, it is obvious that the study of the iron- 
boron system is indispensable. In addition to yielding information in regards 
to degree of solid solubility, typ« of solutions (substltutional or interstitial) 
effect of boron on the transformation points and etc., this binary diagram is a 
prerequisite for a Fe-B-C ternary study. 

Unfortunately, as will be seen below, only the region above V/»  boron 
appears to be in common agreement. Thus, that part of the diagram which is of 
the most interest in boron steels (lass than 0.007> bj weight) has not been 
accurately determined. However, existing data are of interest and do yield 
some valuable information. 

Hannesen^-r determined the 7e-B diagram up to approximately 8.5,t boron 
while Tschischewski and Hetdt1^ developed it up to 11.3^ boron. Thes« investi- 
gations were conducted by thermal analysis and microscopic investigations and 
the systems are reviewed by Hansen^, 

The results of these studies agree In essentials but differ appreciably 
In degree of solid solubility. (See Figures 1 and 2). In addition, Uannesen 
found a stable boride melting at 1350oC which he designated as Fe5B2 (7.19/* B) 
whereas Techeschewski-Hetdt found this boride to correspond to the formula 
FeaB (8.83jb B) with a melting point of 13250C, 

In regards to equilibrium in the solid state both works agree in the 
following points: (l) the solubility of boron in gamma iron increases with 
decreasing temperature; (2) the temperature of the gamma to alpha transforma- 
tion is lowered by boron; (3) the eutectoid with respect to boron saturated 
gamma phase decomposes into boride and alpha iron. The solubility of boron 
in gamma iron is approximately 0.8^ boron at 713*C according to Uannesen while 
Tscheschewski-HeWt found it to be 3.6?» boron at 760oC. The latter investi- 
gators determined the solubility of boron in alpha iron at the eutectoid 
temperature as O.OBJfe. 
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Tlie r«-B equilibrium diagrKnis determined by the above studiea are 
Bimllar to the  Fe-C dlagrw;..    Thus,  one could oooclude that  the effect of 
boron on hardeneblllty is a result of the large difference in solubility 
between geiuika and »Ipba iron, Bimllar to the effect of carbon. 

However, Wever and Mueller^0 pointed out that the results of the two 
above investigations were In error due to appreciable contamination of carbon, 
aluminum, end ellicon.    Carbon was obtained from the carbon-arc furnace and 
soiie silicon pick-up resulted from the crucibles used,    furthermore, the fsrro- 
boron alloy used contained appreciable aluminum and silicon.    These authors 
stete that the effects of boron on th«   transformations are negligible compared 
to the effects of these impurities. 

20 Wever and Mueller      redetermlned the Fe-B diagram with the aid of 
thermal, microBcoplc and x-ray studies«    These authors prepared  their melts 
in magnesie crucibles using electrolytic iron end the purest ferroboron 
obtainable at  that time.    The major impurities in the ferroboron were 0,06p 
C, 0.89^ Si, 0,62> Mn and k,yjb Al.    They managed to keep the resultant 
alloys relatively low in carbon but still obtained some silicon contamination 
and approximately 1.0^ of aluminum.     In order to correct for  the effects of 
these impurities, brief studies were made to determine the effects of silicon 
and aluminum on the trarisformation points.    They concluded that the effects 
of alumiousi and silicon were similar in that these elements restrict the 
gamma field by lowering A4 and raising the A3 transformations.    As a result 
of these studies these authors attempted to correct for the effects of silicon 
and aluminum and extrapolated to what  they term an "idealistic"  diagram which 
is shown in Figure 3. 

The solubility of boron, as reported, is very limited and is as follows: 
(1) at 13810C in delta iron, O.l^fe B;  (2) at 13810C in gamma iron, O.lO^i B; 
(3) at 11740C  in gamma iron, less than 0.l5i B;  (4) at 9150C in gamma iron, 
O.lo* E;  (5) based on x-ray results  *.he solubility of boron in alpha iron is 
less than 0.15^ at 9150C!  (6) at SSO'C, O.IOJ» B.    The A3 temperature is raised 
by  0.1$ boron to 9150C and the peritectic temperature decreases with increasing 
boron. 

Wever and Mueller 0 investigated the x-ray powder patterns of iron- 
boron alloys containing 0.06^ and 0.20^» boron.    Specimens of these alloys 
were both slowly cooled and quenched from Just below the A3 transformation 
(880oC),    The  slowly cooled specimens produced parameter values which, within 
the limits of accuracy, could be considered constant.    Parameter values 
derived from the quenched alloys show a contraction of the lattice of alpha 
iron with increasing boron.    Thus,  it was concluded that boron forms a 
substltutional  solid  solution with alpha iron.    To further supplement these 
findings they  studied the patterns of two hypoeutectic alloys with 0.20 and 
3.5> boron as well as two hypereutectic alloys with 6.0^ and 9,02^ boron. 

A comjlete structural analysis of FegB conducted by Wever and Mueller 0 

showed that  it poseesses a body centered tetragonal lattice with four groups 
of Fe2B per unit cell.    They also determined that FeB exists. 

Bjurstrom and Arnfetltcx confirmed the crystal structure of FegB as well 
as the composition of FeB  (16,23^ B).    The latter boride has an orthorhombic 
structure with four groups of FeB in the unit cell.    The constancy of the 
paraL-eters of  th^se borides indicate net,life,ible solubility.    The parameters 
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are as  followu: 

FegB Space centered  tetrfteonal Space th'oup 
a * U.ZkO -. rl8 
c * 5.09'? V^ 

/aB Orthorhomblc      a -   2,9^o 

c « 5.^ 

Tne computed radius of the boron atom rangee from 0.89 to 0„97i de- 
pending upon the^cry^tai structure «elected. This yields an average atomic 
diameter of 1.86i. 

Wasmuht     aged five alloys containing from 0.06% to 2,$% boron at 
several different temperatures after quftuchlng from 750oC,    üo precipitation 
was observed which led to the cc^ciutuob tbat the solubility ci loruu  iu alplü 
Iron did not decrease below 730oC. 

hecent studies on the solid ■olubillty of boron in iron have been con- 
ducted by Nicholson*»  .    Boron was introduced into high purity iron wire by 
the thermal decomposition of dlborane (B2H6).    This resulted in a layer of 
Te^B and a core of unsaturated iron.   These specimens were then annealed for 
approximately 150 hours and the boron In the core was determined by chemical 
and spectrographio analyses.    These results indicate a peritectold reaction 
as shown in figure k. 

Summarizing the above,  the oolubility data obtained by Nicholson are 
without doubt the most valid since the impurities which influenced the results 
of the previous investigations were minimised. 

The data reported by Waver and Mueller in regards to the substitutional 
solid solution of boron in alpha iron is of doubtful value because of the ef- 
fects of aluminum and silicon in such a study.    Further studies of this type 
both in alpha and gamiaa iron are desirable.    Particularly, since diffusion 
data,  to be reported below,  indicates that boron forms an interstitual solid 
solution in gamma iron.    However,  since the data of Nicholson show a greater 
solubility of boron in alpha iron, one is forced to conclude that boron does 
In fact form a substitutional solid solution in alpha iron, since the inter- 
stitial holes in alpha are much smaller than those in the gamma phase. 

4.    Iron-Boron-Garbon Systsm.   Although the iron apex of the fe-C-B 
ternary   •qullibrium diagram is of extreme interest only two investigations 
have been reported in literature^    In 1922 subsequent to the works of Walters 
pertaining to the effect of small amounts of boron in steels, Vogel and 
Tafflmann23 studied the Je-I^C-feZB system. 

These authors reviewed the previous Je-B binarys determined by Eannesen 
and by Tschischewski and Hctdt and concluded that the latter's work was the 
best.    Thus, with some modifications resulting from theoretical conBideretiona, 
they assumed the Fe-B system as determined from Tschischewski and Hetdt's data. 
The pseudo-binary diagram of Fe2B and Fe3C resulting from this study is shown 
in Figure 5. 

The development of this ternttry was eccompliF.hed by theriüal analysis 
and microscopic studies.    However,  these authors did not record the aoounts 
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of impuritle« iuoh as aluminum and illioon whioh Wavar and Muallar Is+er 
•howad to exart a major influenoa on the transformations.    Vogel and Taamann 
state that the Fe-B-C alloys were extremely sluggish in approaohing equili- 
brium ahioh easts further doubt as to the Talidity of their work.    However, 
Figures 6 and 7 show the solid state fields as determined by these authors. 

D. 8. Clark 2i; aonduoted a matallographie study of the Fe-PejC-PegB 
system and substantiated   :he liquid-solid transformations as proposed by 
Yogel and Tsmmann.    Clark states that the transformations in the solid state 
ware in agreement with Vogel and Temmann'e axeept in the region containing 
less than one percent boron.    The solubility of FegB in alpha iron was lass 
than previously reported unless the alloy contained silicon contents greater 
than one percent.    The ternary diagram showing the ternary eutectio  (R*) is 
shown in Figure 8.    The melting point of R*  is 1100*0.    In addition, the 
boundary of the surfaces of limiting solubility of boron and carbon in gamma 
iron which taminata in V along the dotted lines to the level of the ternary 
autectic is shown. 

The alloys used in this investigation contained boron contents above 
0.2% and carbon contents of 0.2 to 3*3^*    Thus, the region of the greatest 
interest in regards to boron steels was not accurately determined'   vnd the 
effect of boron on the acsunpanying transformations is probably in error. 

The above ternary studies are of little value in regards to the study 
of boron steels.    Thus, an investigation of the region at the iron a,ex io 
desirable. 

3. Difftision Data.    There have been no quantitative data reported in 
literature en the diffusion of boron in iron although some estimates have bean 
made. 

Dlgges, Irish and Carwila ^5 observed a loss of boron in the de- 
oarburited tones of commercial steels and state that the rate of diffusion of 
boron was apparently of the same order of magnitude as that of carbon.    In 
specimens with O.i^J carbon the diffusion of boron was equal to or greater 
than the diffusion of carbon«   These authors calculated the rate of diffusion 
of boron from the dfcarburised 8one at a temperature of 103SoC ae D • 2.0 
x 10"' om^/eeo.    They further state that this indicates that boron is in 
the interstitual positions of gamma iron.    Wells, et al^*, recalculated the 
diffusion coeffieient from the above dacarburited specimen as 1.3 x 10*7 
em2/see. 

Campbell and fky 26 studied the case hardening effects of boron and 
nitrogen on a low carbon eteel (0.12^ C) and concluded that boron penetrates 
the steel in much the same manner as does carbon under similar.conditions. 
These authore observed that nitrogen is much more readily absorbed by a boron 
steel than by a carbon eteel, which they attribute to the formation of a stable 
boric nitride«   The value for the diffusion coeffieient of boron in iron was 
calculated by Wells, et al *> tram, the works of Campbell and Ay and was found 
to be 3 x 10-7 om2/seo. at ^«C. 
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K»8*^ reports that the diffusion of boron in iron increases abruptly 
at the A3 point and the rate of diffusion follows the normal effect of 
increasing with  inoreasing temperature. 

Cornelius and Bollenrath30 studied the migration of boron in steel eon« 
taining carbon contents from 0.05 to 0.20^.    The steel was packed in ferro- 
boron and the diffusion anneal was conducted in a vacuum at 1100oC.    The 
specimens wure daoerburizsd and quantitative data oould not be obtained. 
HoweTer, these authors stats that carbon has a detrimental effect on the dif- 
fusion of boron and that boron has a high diffusion rate  in iron and in steel. 

Wells, Bats and M«hl51 did not obtain oonolusive evidence but state 
that boron apparently lowers the diffusion ooeffloient of earbon at 11250C. 

It should be restated that the above values reported for the diffusion 
coefficients of boron and the effect of boron on the diffuilon of carbon are 
only qualitative data.    Interpretation of deoarburited specimens is difficult 
and the interface resulting from packing ferroboron around steel would be very 
poor.    Furthermore, since the studies were conducted on commercial steels, the 
effects of other elements on the diffusion of carbon and boron cannot be 
neglected. 

Selth and Daur32 studied the migration of carbon, nitrogen, boron and 
nickel in iron under the influence of an electrical field»   As an introduction 
to this study these authors state that the conception of conductivity by means 
of free electrons  implies the presence of metal Ions la solid metals.    Thus, 
on the passage of a strong current, not only must the electrons migrate to the 
anode but also the metal ions must migrate  In the opposite direction to the 
cathode.    This migration is not detectable In a homogeneous metal since the 
metal lattice is considered as the system.    If, however, the metal phase con- 
sidered contains two or more components whose mobility and charges are of a 
particular nature then a state may occur in which the density of the positive 
charges at the cathode becomes very large.    This type of study has been con- 
ducted on numerous liquid alloys and some solid alloys and the resultant 
phenomena must be explained due to the above discussed charge distributions 
in the crystal. 

The principle of this theory Is that if equal site atoms are utilised 
in the erection of the solid solution, then that one with the higher positive 
charge will strive towards the cathode.    la the ease of different else atoms 
with similar charges, the smaller ones migrate to the cathode while the large 
ones are crowded to the anode.    If one subjected a homogeneous solid solution 
to slectrolysls between non-oorrodable electrodes, dissolved charged substances 
such as arise in the electrolysis of aqueous solutions Is not ezpeeted, but the 
component under consideration la oonoentrated with respect to the ends of the 
system until equillbritmi is attalnsd.    The forces maintaining the balance are 
those of the electrolytic transport in the direction of the eleetrede and the 
force of diffusion which tries to farther equalise the resulting eonoentration 
gradients.    The theoretical considerations show first the effeot of the atomic 
slio which Is In agreement with experiments,but It doss not predict the 
possible direction of migration, or the sign of the charge.   In many eases. 
this Is just opposite to what one might first expect.   In lead, the noble gold 
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rigrates to the anode. Also in copper, the gold, goes to the anode. Carbon, 
».iich formB a carbide with iron, goes on the other hand, to the cathode. 

Results of this study showed that carbon and boron migrated to the 
cathode vfcereas nitrogen was transported to the anode. The authors concluded 
that thee® results indicate that nitrogen exists in the form of nitride and 
has taken up electrons. Carbon and boron, on the other hand, are dissolved 
as ions. This might also be stated as the existence of stronger bonds between 
nitrogen and iron than between carbon or boron and iron. The diffusion 
coefficient of boron in iron at approximately l(y+0°C was estimated from the 
data to be 1 x 10~5 cm2/sec. It is cf interest that similar studies conducted 
with nickel or silicon showed no apparent migration. 

Dayal and Darken33 conducted similar tests with some modifications of 
the technique and observed a migration of carbon to the cathode in agreement 
with the above authors, however, the difficulty in interpreting the results 
obtained from migration studies under the influence of an electric field 
should be considered. Migration of an element to the cathode only implies 
tLat the electron configuration of the element, under the influence of an 
electric field, has become of such a nature as to be positively charged. How-
ever, one cannot conclude from these results alone that the electron configura-
tion of the atom in its natural Btate is similar. 

The primary purpose of considering the possible effect of boron on the 
diffusion of carbon was that it was first thought that such an effect might 
explain the effect of boron on the hardenability of steel. This thought stemmed 
from the fundamental fact that the first product of the decomposition of 
austenite in hypoeutectoid steels is proeutectoid ferrite and in order for 
ferrite nuclei to exist carbon must diffuse away from this region. If boron 
in some raanner prevented the diffusion of carbon then of tnn* such nuclei 
could not form and in this manner the decomposition of austenite would be 
inhibited. As a result of this line of thought, the effects of the common 
alloying elements such as molybdenum, chromium, nickel, etc. on the diffusion 
of carbon were briefly reviewed and apparently much confusion exists. Further-
more, very little is apparently known concerning the mechanism of these common 
alloying elements pertaining to the decomposition of austenite. 

However, it is of interest to consider some effects reported in litera-
ture. Darken3̂  reports on the diffusion studies of carbon in alloy steels con-
taining silicon or manganese. At approximately equal carbon contents carbon 
diffuses from a high silicon to a low silicon austenite and from a low manganese 
to a high manganese austenite. Silicon decreases the diffusivity of carbon in 
austenite whereas equilibrium measurements show that silicon markedly increases 
the activity coefficient of carbon in austenite. 

Wells, Batz and Mehl^1 also found some indication that silicon (2J&) 
losers the diffusion coefficient of carbon at 1127°C. 

Blauter^ studied the effect of nickel on the diffusion of oarbon in 
austenite at 1000*,.1100°, and 1200*C. He states that the diffusion coefficient 
of carbon increases continuously with increasing nickel. 

Ham, Parke, and Herziĝ ^ report on the effect of molybdenum on the dif-
fusion rate of carbon. These authors state that at approximately 1093°c» molyb-
denum has little or no effect on the rate of carbon diffusion. However, at 
higher temperatures the rate Is accelerated while at lower temperatures it is 
YIADC TX 52-1̂ 0 
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retarded.    They further state that this retardation accounts for only a small 
part of the affect of molybdenum on hardenabllity. 

Smoluchowsldy' found that at 1000SC both uolybdenum and tungsten 
retard the diffusion of carbon.    The effect of tungsten was more than twice 
that of molybdenum.    This author states that there is no connection between 
the rariation in lattice parameter of face-centered-cublc  iron and the rari- 
ation In the diffusion rate of carbon. 

6.    Iffect of Boron on Thermal. Magnetic and Electrical Properties. 
Sarly studies of the electrical and magnetic properties of fused boron are 
summarized by Mellor'O,    It was obsenred that fused boron at ordinary tempera- 
tures is a very poor conductor.    Its specific resistivity is 10^ times that 
of copper at ordinary temperatures, a value similar to that of carbon.    How- 
ever, unlike carbon, boron has an abnormally high negative temperature 
coefficient of resistance as shown in Figure 9.    Above 1000*C,  the resistance 
is but a fractional part of an ohm.    Studies of fused boron also showed that 
it behaved somewhat like a spark gap or arc rather than a solid conductor. 
1 breakdown in voltage as in the case of an air gap was observed.    (See 
Figure 10).    The fused boron studied was not pure crystalline boron so that 
the properties reported can only be considered as qualitative data. 

Tensen''  studied the effect of boron upon the magnetic and electri- 
cal properties of iron.    He found that small additions of boron as boron 
subozide  (B7O) had a slightly beneficial effect upon the magnetic properties. 
This was explained as probably being due to the reduction of  iron oxide. 
This beneficial effect reaches a maximy&t small contents and when sufficient 
amount of boron suboxide was added to leave a measurable quantity of boron 
combined with the iron a definite detrimental effect of the magnetic properties 
was observed.    Tensen also states the boron increased the specific electrical 
resistance of iron by 0.62 microhms per O.l/fr boron combined with the iron. 
The purpose of the above study was to find an alloying element which would 
reduce the last traces of iron oxide and not alloy with the iron,    further- 
more the chemical analysis used was not accurate for small amounts of boron 
so that the data cannot be considered quantitative. 

Clark      studied the effect of boron on the thermal conductivity of 
steel and observed a very noticeable decrease as shown in figure 11.    It was 
observed that the content of graphitic carbon decreased in the same manner. 

c.   mrcuMnRnrq ASPICTS 

1.    Deoxidatlon and Removal of Hitrogen.    With the exception of the 
usual control mecnods used in processing a good quality steel up to the point 
where the steel is in the ladle, no other control is indlcatAd for the boron 
steels.    However, the deoxidatlon practice and the fixation of nitrogen are 
of extreme importance because of the high affinity of boron for these elements. 
Ignorance of this fact can probably explain the failure of early investigators 
to obtain the boron effect at small boron additions and the confusion that 
existed relative to the required amounts of boron. 

Udy and Rosenthal-^ found that full deoxidatlon of the melt was 
required to avoid inconsistent hardenabllity results. 
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-t steel*^?#^ stress that boron mast be 
protected by nrior additions of atrcng deoxidizers sufficient to produce a 
tfcoro'-ghxy S l i i e i 

*'• -i-lr-v • f-r**x---'V as vv, .easidizing eltaent asd since the 
gei \1 -ii5T>. *.s of opinion at-itoa that boron lowers the coarsening tempera-
V-rti if -jiistmii'-s, 3 .\cr enre iiVamiaui is added to compensate for this effect 

Vi££*0 <»x. a»i ioxi.i. 6Ji»: the boron effect on jaai-ien~bllity 
ai.iii,lah®d with ..-icr*A»idg nitrogen content. This effect was nil in steels 
. c. aiHr.Jsi.aa, Ho*eT«r, if the nitrogen was fixed by additions 
cf titeni-uiP or f ir-.v.iluu the hard •.-.ability effect is operative. 

Iioai and Inailw stare cliat in general the nitrogen contents of steels 
Is > K | >r>«p >wJ»rth, or p>e?trir arc and induction furnaces are as 

follow a: (1) ops»*>. Hearth - approximately 0 .001 to 0.008f> •, (2) electric arc 
an 3 induction furnaces -• approximately 0.006 to 0.0U0/i. These authors found 
that if the nitrogen cantint in etuels treated with boron was greater than 
0.003$ the boron bardenabilitj effect decreases markedly with increasing 
amounts of nitrogen. At 0.02>a nitrogen the hflrdenability effect is negligible. 
In agreement with Digges and Reintort, the effect is operative if the nitrogen 
is removed or fixed by titanium or aluminum additions. 

A patent^ was granted to the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation 
covering the fixation of nitrogen with titanium. This patent states that in 
steels containing more than 0.006̂  nitrogen, the titanium addition should be 
at least five times the amount the nitrogen content which exceeds O.OOGjo. 

Gurry^ showed by thermodynamic calculations that the deoxidising 
power of boron was better than silicon, vanadium or titanium and almost as 
good as aluminum or zirconium. Dergê 5 studied the boron-oxygen equilibrium 
in licuid iron and the experimental results differed appreciably from Gurry's 
theoretical calculations. Experimental results show the deoxidizing power of 
boron is comparable with that of silicon. Chipman reviews the problem of 
steel deoxidation and remarks that deoxidizers not only remove oxygen from 
solution but also have a pronounced effect on the activity of oxygen in iron. 
This author states that the discrepancy between Derge'e and Gurry's data may 
be explained by the effect of boron on the activity of oxygen. 

As a means of showing the relative affinity of boron for oxygen and 
nitrogen in comparison with some of the common alloying elements, the free 
energies of formation for tne oxides and nitrides were calculated from 
existing data and the results are plotted in Figures 12 and l j . It should be 
stressed that these results at best are only rough approximations. The free 
energy eouations used and data calculated are given in Table»I-iL0f special 
interest is the fact that aluminum appears not to be a decisive denitrider in 
the presence of boron. 

2. Type of Boron Additions. Investigations of boron steels have 
incorporated both additions to the ingot molds and to the ladle. The latter 
method is more feasible in commercial practice and several investigations^1^ 
report that the properties of boron steel produced in this manner were as 
uniform ae boron-free heats. These authors state that in general, the properties 
of boron steels were not critically dependent upon the kind of ferro-alloy in 
which boron was added. These heats were prepared in the open hearth. 
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Cmuto6k?3 reports on the effects of eight types of ferro-alloys 
containing boron to steels prepared In an induction furnace.    Results indi- 
cate that the complex alloys containing titanium and zirconium were superior 
to ferro-boron.    This is probably due to the fixation of nitrogen which is 
relatively high in steels prepared in induction furnaces. 

Corbett and WilliamP    added boron by additions of either dehydrated 
borax or fused H&J glass and found such additions satisfactory. 

3.   Hardenability.    Bardenabllity may be defined as the lowering of 
the critical cooling rate to obtain a fully hardened epecimen.    The prime 
reason for adding alloying elements to steel is to enhance the hardenability 
cf the steel and thereby the properties of the steel after quench hardening 
and tempering.    The tempered martensite possesses a greater capacity to 
deform without rupture at any strength level compared to the same strength 
level obtained by simple cooling or normalising.    The decrease of the critical 
cooling rate is well known as a displacement of the T-T-T curve to the right. 

Steels subjected to hardenability specifications can be classified as 
(l)  shallow hardening,  (2) medium hardening, and (3) deep hardening.    In 
general then, hardenability tests are designed primarily for only one classi- 
fication and these tests are described adequately elsewhere^. 

Grossman-'    presented a method for calculating the hardenability of a 
steel from its chemical compoeitlon which is satisfactory for first approxi- 
mations.    There are many factors which make the determination of hardenability 
difficult and these are discussed by several authors57.5öt59.    Some of the 
prominent factors are (l) grain size,  (2) concentration gradients of alloying 
elements,  (3) rate of carbon solution in austenite and,  (4) non-metallic 
inclusions. 

The influence of the common alloying elements on hardenability has 
been studied by calculating multiplying factors as proposed by Grossman and 
some discrepancies are ob8erved"0,ol,62# 

Literature reporting the effect of small additions of boron on the 
hardenability of steel is voluminous to that only the pertinent factors will 
be considered below. 

^.    fiffect of Carboy Content on Boron Hardenabjlity.    first the effect 
of carbon content on the boron hardenability should be considered.    Grange and 
Garvey°3 studied the hardenability of four series of plain carbon steels con- 
taining O.kO , 0.52, O.63, 0.7^ carbon.    It is shown that the increase in 
hardenability due to boron decreases with increasing carbon content (see Figure 
Ik),    The implication is that boron will not Increase the hardenability of 
hypereutectoid steels.   Eahrer and Armstrong^   investigated steels containing 
0.12 to 0.95^ carbon and their data confirms the fact that the effect of boron 
on hardenability becomes negligible at about eutectoid composition.    These 
data indicate that the optimum effect of boron is achieved in steels of 0.^-0 
to 0.60$ carbon. 

Crafts and Lemont^ also observed a decrease in boron hardenability 
with increasing carbon content. 

Only one investigation has been reported to date on hypereutectoid 
steels,    firllr,  et alo8 studied a steel containing 1,07% carbon and small 
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additions of boron.   Results show that 0.003 to 0.005^ boron retarded the 
transfornatlon of austenlte at kOO - 560*0 and the hardenability tests 
parallel this stability. 

A re©ent retieir^ states that indications are that optimua effects 
are obtained when siie of the addition introduces fron 0.0008 to 0.003$ 
boron into the through-hardening steels.    The increase in hardenability 
appears proportional to the boron content up to about 0.001$ boron but 
beyond this value the hardenability is not affected very much.     In the lower 
carbon steels the optimm effect is obtained at somewhat higher boron con- 
tents and the proportional effect appears to continue above 0.003$ boron. 

It should be noted at this point that confusion may arise In regards 
to the Optimum effect of boron and the correlation between hardenability and 
boron content due to the so-called effectiT« and ineffective boron.   Appar- 
ently only the boron atoms in solid solution are effective in increasing the 
hardenability;  thus, any element which tends to tie up boron will decrease 
this effective amount.    Chemical analysis for auch small amounts of boron 
as are utilised in boron steels is obviously difficult and analysing for 
only the effective boron appears improbablf.   Methods used in analysing for 
boron are presented in a review of boron literature by Dean and Silkes^O. 
Apparently the colorlaetrie method using quinallxarin is the most satis- 
factory.    Some distinction between effective and ineffective boron nay be 
obtained by analyzing for acid soluble boron as reported by Corbett and 
Williams^,    These authors state that soluble and insoluble boron Increase 
linearly as total boron increases with insoluble boron increasing at the 
greater rate,    further the amount of soluble boron decreases with en increase 
of carbon content.    Such a phenomena might have some bearing on the decrease 
of the boron effect with increasing carbon content.    The amount of soluble 
boron also decreases with increasing silicon or manganese content. 

5. Iffect of Other Allovliuf llements on Beron Hardenmbilit».    The 
effect of boron on hardenability is apparently   enhanced by the addition of 
other alloying elements such as chromium, msngaaese and molybdenum. 
Com8tock53 states that boron exhibits a better effect on manganese steels 
than on nickel-chromium steels.    A similar effect is observed in manganese 
steels over plain carbon steels^2.    Diggee and Eeinhart'*1 remark that the 
effectlTeness of boron in enhancing the   ardenabllity increased with limiting 
amounts of manganese, chromium, or molybdenum.    Ilekel contente up to 0.6$ 
did not have a similar influence.    Several authors®2»67 report that boron is 
more effective in the complex triple alley type of steel.   Udy and Eosenthal3d 
observed the* increasing molybdenum up to 0.40$ enhanced the boron effect. 

6. Iffect of Boron on the Traaeforation Points and T-T~T Ourves. 
The effectiveness of boron in enhancing the hardenability of steel is believed 
to be its action in retarding the rate of aucleatlon of ferrite while in solid 
solution in austenlte.    Thus, Ito effect en the transfornatlon points and iso- 
thermal studies is of primary interest. 

Digges, et al'*1 state that boron iMf^ignlfleant influence on trans- 
formation points and did not affect the Ms temperature.    Silatemeter studies 
of plalfc carbon steels shoved little difference of Aei, AC3 or Ari but the 
Ar3 temperature was levered by 20 to 50*0^.   This indicates a retardation 
of the nuoleatlon of proeuteetoid ferrite.   A actable lowering of ths ^3 
was observed in alloy eteels containing boron while again no change «as 
notioed in the other transformation points*?, 
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T-T-T dlagrtua« and correspondiag end-quenciied hardenabllity curves 
have been published by the United States Steel Conpany for several hypo- 
eutectold steels with and without boron additions^?,    A typical curve is 
reproduced in figure 15.    Boron exhibits a narked retardation on the beginning 
of ferrite. formation and on the formation of upper bainite.    Just below Aej. 
boron apparently üaa little retarding effect on the formation of pearllte 
and may even accelerate the pearllte transformation.    The effect of boron is 
predominant in the temperature range where fine pearllte and upper bainite 
are formed.     It is of interest to note that the times required for the completion 
of austenite decomposition are not appreciably affected by boron additions.    Thus, 
in general,  the elapsed time betv^?:> beginning and end of transformation is less 
for steels containing boron than lo\   :■■ ,u-boron steels. 

Brik,  et al     studied two bo* on steels containing approximately 0.48^ 
carbon and 1.07)b carbon.    For the latter steel they report that O.O03-0.005?i 
boron retarded the transformation of austenite at ^Ou - 560o3 and in the O.kdfr 
carbon steel at 320 - 560°-.    Further increases in boron accelerated austenite 
decomposition; at O.OOb^ boron the austenite transformation was faster than 
without boron.    At higher teinperatores   (620 - 650oC)  even the soaliest adcltion 
of boron accelerated the rate of austenite transforuiation.    Studies of a 0.30^1 
carbon steel showed a change in the shape of the cuive with addition» of boron"". 
A decrease in the quantity of proeutectoid ferrite was visible in the structure. 
The largest effect of boron was observed at the knee and in the upper bainite 
region, 

Potaszkin and Jaspart"^ report that the results of the isothermal studies 
of Ni-Cr-Mo steels containing boron were similar to the results reported above. 
Boron shifts the T-T-T curve far to the right.    An important retardation of 
proeutectoid ferrite and a etabilizatlon of austenlto in the balnltic region was 
observed.    The nose of the curve is around 600oC but the temperature above which 
boron accelerates transformation is 650*0,    Below this temperature boron retards 
the decomposition of austenite. 

7,    Influence of Heat Treating Variables on Boron Hardenabllity,    In 
general, for any given steel, an increase in austenltizing temperature with 
accompanying increase in grain size results in increased hardenabllity.    However, 
boron steels do not behave in this manner,    orange and Garvey°3 studied the 
effect of austenltizing temperatures upon the hardenabllity of several boron steel 
The hardenabllity was less at austenltizing temperatures of 1093*0  (2000oF)  than a 
816 to 871*0  (1500 - I600*r),    Figure 16 shows the results obtained with a 0.25?» 
carbon low alloy steel with and without boron.    Full hardenabllity of samples 
treated above 9820C could be regained by a second treatment at the optimum tem- 
perature of 8^3*0. 

Potaszkin and Jaapart^'   subjected Jominy test specimens of ili-Cr-Mo 
steels containing boron to the following treatments!   (l) austenitized at 875*0, 
then water quenched; (2) austenitized at 1100oC,  quenched to 873*0, then quenched 
in water or oil.    The higher austenltizing temperature resulted in slightly less 
hardenabllity.    This decrease in hardenabllity was accompanied by a characteristic 
boron constituent at the grain boundaries. 

Dlgges and Reinharf*1 Investigated the effect of auBtenitizing temperature 
on hardenabllity for Rome experimental boron steels containing manganese.    In 
some oases higher austenltizing temperatures wen beneficial but detrimental in 
other cases.    The accompanying increase in grain size with increased austenltizing 
temperatures could explain the increased hardenabllity for a few steels.    However, 
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although the grain size was Increased In some cases the harden&Mllty decreased. 
This suggested that some other factor besides grain size Is operative which Is 
in agreement with the Orange and Garvay report. 

Dlgges,  Irish and Carwlle^ conducted a study of the critical cooling 
ratee as a measure of the hardeoablllty of several high purity steels.    The 
critical cooling rate decreased (hardenablllty Increased) continuously with 
Increased quenching temperatures (from 816 - 1093*0 for non-horon steels con- 
taining 0.32^ carbon.    For O..50£ carbon steels the critical cooling rate was 
not affected by changes in austenltlzlng temperatures over a range from 77^ tc 
1093*C.    With a 0,70* carbon steel, this rate was approximately constant when 
the alloy was quenched from temperatures of 77^* to 8710C but decreased rapidly 
with increasing teaiperatores between 871° to 982o0 and less rapidly with further 
increases up to 1093oC. 

For the alloys containing boron,  the critical cooling rate decreased 
continuously with Increase In quencolng temperatures when the carbon content 
was O.k?/0.    With 0.74^ carbon a constant rate was observed in the temperature 
range from 77^0 to 871*G and a slight decrease in the rate from 871* to 1093*0. 

It is stated that the improvement in hardenablllty of the boron treated 
alloys was confined primarily to the high range in austenltlzlng temperatures for 
the alloys containing approximately O.S^ carbon and to the low range when the 
carbon content was about 0.7>.    The above data were obtained on specimens pre- 
pared from homogenized bars and it was shown by the authors that the effect of 
boron was adversely affected during this operation.    Consequently, only tentative 
conclusions can be made from this work. 

Boron does not increase the resistance to softening or tempering as 
does other alloying elements.    Thus,  the teapering temperature for boron steels 
Is generally a little lower t:ian required for lean alloy steels. 

8.    Effect of Boron on |fei Meqha^jcal Properties.    The effect of boron 
on the engineering factors such as notch toughness, temper brlttleness,  tensile 
and yield strengths, etc. are adequately reviewed in numerous recent articles 
and will not be considered hereto»83.   Boron apparently either exhibits no effect 
or a detrimental effect on the properties of plain carbon steels in the normalised 
state.    However,  It Is of Interest to consider the results obtained by Bardgelt 
and Reeve    .    This paper discusses the results of mechanical tests obtained on 
several aeries of low carbon (0.04 to 0.18%)  low-alloy steels containing boron 
in the normalized condition.   Additions of 0.003^ boron to a mild steel had no 
effect on the mechanical properties.    However, the same amount of boron when 
added to the same steel with 0.585b molybdenum resulted in an almost doubling 
the mazlnuQ stress and yield stress at the same time retaining good ductility 
aud toughness.    The most promising steel contains 0,kQfjb molybdenum, about 0.5056 
manganese and 0.00155b boron. 

p.   BOgOg nr CAST AND MALLBABLE IROH 

It Is of Interest to consider the effect of boron in cast Irons as It 
portrays a reversal in Its effect on carbon.    Schwartz^ states that the addition 
of 1,0% boron to white cast Iron reader«! the Iron unannealable.    However, about 
0.1» boron Increased the rate of graphltlzatlon at high temperatures and 0.0^ 
increased It further.    Additions of 0.001;» considerably accelerated the anneal. 
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Xckman and Maack'^ obtained patent right» for the small addition of 
ttlluriua and boron to easi iron.    Tellurium (0.001 - 0,015^) prevents the 
formation of priaarjr graphite during casting and the boron (o.OOl to O.Oljfe) 
accelerate» graphitiiation during annealing.    Further studies of boron in 
cast iron» are reported by »everal other author»73*7^«75. 

1.    tttCHAIISMS ragPOSgD TO IXPUIH B0B0M äJLHDgHABILITI 

lo ooapreheneiTe mechanisms have been proposed to explain th& effect 
of boron on hardenabillty.    Bo»e78 »peculates that this effect can be explained 
by assuming that even very »mall amount» of JPeO or Te203 have a very harmful 
effect on hardenabillty.    Thus, boron acts a» an unusually strong deoxidizer 
which completely reduces the Iron oxide and that a »mall excess of boron is 
harmful to hardenabillty.    However, this hypothesis does not appear likely on 
the basis of the deoxidizing power of boron as determined by either Berge or 
calculated by Gurty. 

Sean and Silkes^ state that the remarkable effect of boron on harden- 
abillty up to 0.0025;$ and the decrease or reversal effect beyond that point 
indicates a different mechanism of action than in the ease of manganese, 
chromium, molybdenum and other alloying element».    They state that a dispersion 
of the boron in austenite is more likely than solution. 

Chandler and Bredig'^ propose that boron behaves as a fluxing agent 
upon the particle size of nitrides of other elements rather than an alloying 
agent or as a compound former with nitrogen.    This is based on the assumption 
that the nitrides act as nucleating agents in the decomposition of austenite 
and that the boron behaves as a fluxing agent in reducing the critical sis« 
of these nitrides below which they are ineffective.    This hypothesis appear» 
to be in direct contradiction to the experimental data reported by Xaai and 
Imai^Z,    These latter authors, as reported below, found that boron promotes 
the precipitation of visible nitride particles. 

The Investigation» conducted by Corbett and Williams^    »how that soluble 
boron does not increase much beyond the point of maximum hardenabillty at 0.0023$ 
total boron.    These authors believed that both soluble and insoluble boron affeot 
the hardenabillty but no mechanism was proposed. 

Xmai and Imai     also found a msximum in hardenabillty with tba addition 
of about 0.003^ to a medium carbon »teel (0.3^).    further increase in boron 
»howed a sharp decrease in the hardenabillty effect.    These authors isothermally 
transformed specimens below 4*00*0 and showed that boron accelerated the precipi- 
tation of nitrides and suppressed the formation of carbide.    Thus, they proposed 
that the nitride precipitant acts as transformation nuclei for the formation of 
martensite and also increases the stability of the autenlte. 

The above authors »how that for a »teel containing approximately 0,3% 
carbon and 0.004 to 0.006$ nitrogen the maximum hardenabillty i» attained at 
0.0027$ total boron.    The hardenabillty decreased sharply with increasing boron 
content up to 0.005$ boron.    With further increase in boron up to 0.041$ the 
hardenabillty effect decreases slightly.    Thi» was explained by the fact that 
the precipitation of FejgB or a double compound of boron was first observed at 
the grain boundaries with additions of about 0.0027$ boron.    Below this value 
evidently the boron content is below the saturation point.    Above 0.0027$ boron, 
the amount of this characteristic precipitate increased markedly. Therefore, 
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on quenching these precipitates act as nuclei for the formation of ferrlte and 
thus decrease the relative hardeaability. Hence, the critical amount of boron 
for the steel studied should be lower than 0.0027^. 

Grange and Garvey *  found the best correlation between hardenability 
and the quantity of the characteristic boron constituent at austenite grain 
boundaries which is obtained by a special heat treatment. The authors state 
that if the boron content is less than 0.0004^ the compound does not form. 
Orange and Garvey propose that the boron atoms are preferentially lobated at 
the austenite grain boundaries Just prior to transformation and in some manner 
inhibit grain boundary nucleatlon. It is further assumed that this enrichment 
of boron atoms at the grain boundaries may result in some precipitation of a 
boron compound but that only that boron remaining in solid solution is effective 
in retarding nucleatlon of ferrlte. 

It is of interest to note that these authors state that the effect of 
austanitizicg temperatures on boron hardenability may be explained due to an 
unfavorable distribution of boron in austenite. It relatively low austonitizlng 
temperatures undissolved particles remain which might contain some carbon and 
boron atoms. The decrease in boron hardenability of the higher carbon steelt 
may be due to insufficient austenitizing temperatures for the solution of such 
particles. It is further stated, however, that higher austenitizing temperatures 
may lead to unfavorable distribution of boron and result in decreased hardenability. 

This so-called unfavorable distribution may be explained by the grain 
boundary mechanism proposed by Spretnak and Speiser"^. Assuming that boron in 
iron exhibits a positive deviation from Raoult's Law it is shown that such 
solute elements are preferentially absorbed at grain boundaries and this enrich- 
ment increases with Increasing temperatures. 

Thus, when the absorption of boron exceeds the solubility limit at a 
given temperature a boron compound may precipitate. Then upon quenching from 
this temperature the precipitate act am nucleating agents for the decomposition 
of austenite and thus reduce the relative hardenability. 

Corson"1 suggested that boron increases hardenability by acting as a 
scavenger for some deleterious agent, »uch as perhaps nitrogen. 

Oigges, Irish and Carwlle * state that only the boron In solid solution 
is effective in enhancing hardenability and that it decreases the rate of 
nucleatlon of ferrlte and carbide. 
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II.    TBM DCHAIIIN QT TM BQEOI UTtCf 

y.   imopuoTiQM 

Th» primrr  obJ«otlT« «f this r«i«areh prejaet is th« elarifioatioa of 
the Mobaniu of tho borem hardoaability offoct In boot trootoblo otoolo. Ao- 
cordia<ly, ono of tho rooulto of thli oorrolatod roriov of tho portlnont 
InforwtloB on boron ohenll bo o working ta^potbooii boaod on a erltleol OTOI- 
nation of data on docoapeoition of onotoaito in gonoral «ad on data relating 
to the tronsforaations in boron treated otoolo. Such a hypotheelo would oorro 
ai a bails of planning and designing of critical ezperiaents en tho boron 

effect. 

It Is logical first to oonoidor tho specific effects of boron in har- 
donable steels. Tho principal effect, of course, is a significant increaoo in 
hardenabllitjr with as little as 0.0005^ boron; i.e., the orltloal cooling rate 
is decreased by boron. Tho offoctiTonoss of boron Is inrorooly proportional 
to the carbon content and is essentially nil at outeotoid coapositioa. There 
is soao dirergoneo in opinion as to whothor or not boron exerts an effect in 
hyper-eutectoid stools. HowoTor, the boot inforaation indicate» that tho boron 
effect Is indeed restricted to hypo-eutectoid stools. This point should bo 
established definitely by experiaentation since it is iaportant fundaaontally. 
Accepting the aboTo tontatiro oonclusion, one can state consequently that tho 
offectiToness of boron is inrersoly proportional to the aaount of pro-eutectoid 
ferrlte characteristic of the carbon content. 

Szaaination of transfer nation diagraas of boron steels leads to soao 
general obserTatione: ' 

1. Boron offectiToly delays tho start of transforaatlon in the tem- 
perature range froa Aso to roughly the middle of the bainite range. 

2. Boron likewise delay» the beginning of the transforaation to 
pearlite following the foraation of pro-eutectoid ferrlte. 

3. Boron has essentially no affect on the tine for eoapletion of the 
transforaatlon. A single exception can bo cited for the upper bainite region 
Just under the nose of tho curve. This region will be discussed in a subsequent 
section. It appears that this effect is a rssult of a change in the basic 
transforaatlon aochanisa indocsd by boron in this teaperature range. 

fron the Tiowpoint of engineering properties, it aay be said that in 
general boron laparts only a hardonability effect without a change in the 
inherent combination of aechanlcal properties when quenched out to aartonsito. 
Care nust be exorcised in ooaparlng properties always to take into account 
the base coapositlon of the stools. There are soao reports that boron reduces 
lapact properties, but this point needs clarification. 
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H.    GHAIN BOUNDARY  SgFECTS 

There have been at times suggestions that boron may form a film 
entirely around the austenite grain or that a film of the compound Fe2B 
may similarly form and be the mechanism of the hardenabllity effect.     In 
this connection,  it is of interest to examine some of the ramificationa 
of the concentration range of boron employed, namely 0.0005 to 0.003 per 
cent in a grain size range of ASTM Grain Size No. 1 through 10. 

The ratio of the iron to boron atoms and the number of unit cells 
of gamma iron per boron atom eure listed in the following table: 

fiatio of iron No. of      Fe unit 
Weight % B |9 boron a^flu cells per boron atom 

0.0005 3-87 x loj* 9.97 x 10^ 
0.0010 1.93 x 107 if.83 x ID-3 

0.0015 1.29 x 10* 3.22 x io3 
0.0020 9.68 x 103 2>2 x 103 
0.0025 7.75 x IcP 1.94 x lo3 
0.0030 6.65 x lo-3 1.66 x ICH 

It is of interest to note that even at the highest concentration, there 
are 1600 unit cell* of iron per boron atom, assuming, of course, a uniform 
distribution of boron. 

Th*   .Xc   ^ter, area, roluae, and number of unit cells for the various 
grain sir listed in Table III, «long with the total number of boron 
atoms per ^     <::. as a function of grain size and composition.    Despite the 
low concentrations, the total number of boron atoms per grain is of an appre- 
ciable order of magnitude. 

The possibility of forming a complete boron film on the grain boundary 
is first considered.   lor the purpose of this calculation, the extreme case 
of 100$ adsorption of boron to the grain boundary is assumed.    (In reality, 
this is highly improbable because of the very limited solid solubility of 
boron in iron.)   Boron prefers to crystallise in equilaterial hexagonal 
sheets;** the selected value for the length of a side is 1.80 1.   ▲ elmple 
calculation shows that two boron atoms cover an area of 8.4 x 10     cm. 
By using the surface area of the grain and the total number of boron atoms 
per grain, one oaa test the possibility of such a boron network for various 
grain siiee and oonoontrations.   At 0.0005Jtl, each a film is possible for 
grain sizes up to Grain Size lo. 6; at 0.001% B, the film it possible up 
to grain size lo. 9: at 0.015$ B, the film is possible up to grain else lo. 
10.   At higher conoentrations, the boron film is possible for all the grain 
sizes considered.    Again, it should be emphasized that this aesumes 100$ 
adsorption of boron.    Suoh an event is highly improbable, since on reaching 
the limit of solubility in the grain boundary area, farther adsorption could 
occur only through the precipitation of fe^B from solid solution.    If suoh 
a film doec form, it would be expected that it would have a pronounced effect 
on the interfaeial tension. 
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Data on ASTM Grain Sizes Humber of 
Cube Faces 
on Surface 
of Grain 

1.94 x 1012 

ASTM 
Grain 

Size M 

Diameter 
in 

o.    Mipronp 

280 

Surface Area 
of Grain 

OB 

Volume of         Humber of 
Grain           Unit Cells 

cm3               per Graiq 

1.22 x 10"5      2.55 x 1017 1 2.57 x 10-3 

2 200 1.28 x lO-3 4.32 x lo-6      8.98 x 1016 9.70 X IO11 

3 150 6.44 x lO"4 1.54 x 10"6     3.20 x 1016 4.87 x IO11 

k 100 3.21 x IG"4 
5>3 x 10"7      1.13 i 1016 2.43 X IO11 

5 70 1.61 x lo"'* 1.92 x 10"7     3.99 x lO15 1.21 x IO11 

6 50 8.04 x 10-5 6.78 x lu"8     1.41 x lo^ 6.08 x IO10 

7 35 4.02 x lO'5 2.39 x lO-8     4.99 x 10lif 3.04 x 10" 

8 Zk 2.03 x 10-5 3.58 x 10-9     1.79 x 10l2f 
1.53 x IO10 

9 18 1.02 x 10"5 3.05 x 10"9     6.36 x IO13 7.70 X IO9 

10 12 4.52 x 10-6 9.05 x *     L      1.88 x IO13 3.^2 X IO9 

ASTM Suaber of Boron Atoms ver Grain 

0025 0.( Grain    0.0005 
Size No. o:ooio 0.0015               0.0020              0. 3nr 

1 2.63 x 1013 5.27 x 1013 7.90 x IO13   1.05 x IO1'*   1.32 xlO1^ 1.58 xlO1^ 

2 9.29 x 1012 1.85 x 1013 2.79 x 10l3   3.72 x IO13   4.64 x IO13 5.58 xlO13 

3 3.31 i 1012 6.62 x 1012 9.93 x IO12    1.32 x IO13   1.66 xlO13 
1.99 xlO13 

4 1.1? x 1012 2.34 x 1012 3.50 x IO12   4.67 x IO12   5.84 XlO12 7.01 xlO12 

5 i+.13 x 1011 8.27 x ID11 1.24 x IO12    1.65 x IO12   2.07 xlO12 2.48 xlO12 

6 lM x lo11 2.92 x 1011 4.38 x IO11   5.84 x IO11   7.30 xlO12 8.76 xlO11 

7 5.17 x 1010 1.03 x 1011 1.55 x 10n    2.06 x IO11   2.58 xlO1! 3.10 xlO11 

8 1.85 x lo10 3.69 x 1010 5.54 x IO10   7.39 x IO10   9.24 xlO10 1.11 xlO11 

9 6.58 x ID9 1.32 x 1010 1.97 x io10   2.63 x io10  3.29 xlO10 
3.95 x IO10 

10 1.95 x lo9 3.89 x ID? 5.84 x IO9     7.79 x ID9     9.74 x 10? 1.17 xlO10 
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Zt can be next atsoMd that a» the Halt of »olid eolubility of 
boron at the grain boundary it exceeded through the adsorption effect, 
■offle boron would be precipitated as Te^B, allowing lubsequent adsorption 
to continue.    It could be argued that euch a process sould be continued 
until all the boron atoas hare been precipitated at the grain boundary, 
forming a fila of Te^B on the grain surface.   Calculations were aade on 
the possibility of forming a single layer of JejjB e.. tarious grains at 
several concentrations of boron.    Such a film is posk.'ble up to grain size 
to. 7 for 0.000556 B, up to grain eise lo. 9 for 0.0010> 9, and up to grain 
sice lo.  10 for 0.0015? B.    The Te^i film is possible for all grain sises 
ooneidered in the concentration range of 0.0020 to 0.0030^ B. 

Although these calculations show that an iron boride film is poss- 
ible in some cases fron a concentration riewpoint, certain aspects of the 
boron hardenability effect lead to the conclusion that such a film does not 
form in ordinary heat treating procedures and that such a film is not re- 
sponsible for the hardenability effect.   Tirst of all, it is well agreed 
that the magnitude of the hardenability effect is dependent upon the amount 
of boron in solid solution.    Secondly, from the behavior of the metallograph- 
ic test for boron, it appears that boron does not readily precipitate out 
at temperature in the auetenite rang«.    The initial step In the metallograph- 
ic test is to austenitise at a very high temperature.    It is presumed that 
this step builds up the boron content in solid solution at the vicinity of 
the grain boundaries by adsorption effects.    The specimen is then quenched 
rapidly to a sub-critical teaperature to develop a ferrite rim.    It Is ob- 
servf/d that the boron precipitate is formed with time in the ferrite rim 
from the solid solution which became supersaturated as a result of the 
temperature change; the precipitate does not form at the austenitizing tem- 
perature.    A third factor Is the observation that the boron is more effect- 
ive with faster cooling rates through the austenite range.    At intermediate 
cooling rates,  it would Ire expected that the precipitation of Fe2B would be 
promoted, and slow rates would allow boron In the grain boundaries to diffuse 
back into the interior of the grain on reducing the temperature. 

Although it is very unlikely that either a boron film or an iron 
boride film is the underlying boron hardenability mechanism, the possibil- 
ity of adsorption effects involving boron in solid solution in austenite 
appears to be of primary importance in explaining some aspects of the boron 
hardenability effect.   By adsorption it is meant the enrichment or deple- 
tion of a solute atom in the vicinity of the grain boundary without precipi- 
tation as a result of surface tension effects.   Positive adsorption signifies 
an enrichment of the grain boundary fluid negative adsorption a depletion of 
the solute at the grain boundary.    The underlying principle of adsorption 
effects is the minimising of the total free energy of the system by mini- 
mizing the surface energy.    A solute species with surface tension lower than 
the solvent species would tend to concentrate at the grain boundary and in 
the reverse case,  in the Interior of the grain.    Affects of this  type have 
been reported previousliuln the literature for aluminum-copper alloys" and 
for zinc-copper alloys. ' 

80 Spretnak and Speiser      have e »mined the thermodynamic conditions 
leading to adsorption effects.    The following basic equation is given: 
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Ixaainatlon of Aquation 1 shows that if the surface tension de- 
creases as the sole fraction of solute in the homogeneous phase is increased, 
an excess of solute will be present in the surface phase, whereas if the 
surface tension increases, there will be a deficiency of the solute in the 
interface. 

It was further deaonstrated that the temperature coefficient of 
adsorption is positive if the temperature coefficient of the surface ten- 
sion is negative.   Also, the positive adsorption at the interface is greater, 
the greater the positive deviation of the hoaogeneous phase from JBaouIt's 
law.    Phase separation can be considered as a case of extreme physical ad- 
sorption at the interface.    Carbon has been found to exhibit a marked positive 
deviation in austenit«.88   since one would expect the surface tension of 
solid iron to decrease with temperature, carbon will concentrate increasing- 
ly at the austenlte grain boundaries with rising temperature and will diffuse 
away from the grain boundary with decreasing temperature.    Formation of pro- 
eutectold ferrite can be considered to be a case of extreme negative adsorp- 
tion on reduction of temperature into the sub-critical range. 

There are no direct data as yet on the activity of boron in austen- 
lte.    However, certain aspects of the hardenability effect strongly point 
to the occurrence of significant adsorption effects of boron in gaauna iron. 
Important to consider in this respect is the metallographic test for boron.°3 
Briefly,  the process is to austenltise the specimen at a very high tempera- 
ture, quench rapidly to a sub-critical temperature at which a ferrite rim 
can form, and finally a quench to room temperature in order to convert the 
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remaining austenite to martenslte.    The boron precipitate occurs ae fine 
dots in the ferrlte rim.    It is evident that the solid solution at the 
grain boundary brought down from the high temperature must become a super 
saturated solid solution at the reaction temperature;  the concentration 
at the high temperature must be more than the solubility at the ferrlte 
reaction temperature.    This enrichment can be explained by increasing 
positive adsorption of boron with increasing austenitizing temperature. 
It is also necessary to cool rapidly through the austenite range to pre- 
vent diffusion of boron from the grain boundary to the interior of the 
grain ae discussed previously for the case of carbon.    In agreement with 
this explanation,  it is observed that the higher the boron content, the 
lower is the austenitising temperature required to form tht» boron precipi- 
tate. 

It is of Interest to consider the order of aagnitude of the ad- 
sorption effects,    for the purpose of these calculations, ASTM grain size 
No. 7  is selected and the solubility of boron in austenite is estimated to 
be 0.0015$ at the sub-critical reaction temperatures;  the enriched grain 
boundary area will be assumed to be 50 A In thickness,    for an initial 
boron content of 0.0005$, 0.085$ adsorption will be required to double the 
boron content in the grain boundary volume.    This means that 0.085$ of the 
boron atoms In the interior of the grain must diffuse to the grain boun- 
dary.    To obtain 0.0015$ B  (the assumed saturation) at the grain boundary, 
0.17$ adsorption is required.    In the case of initial content of 0.001$ B, 
0.043$ adsorption would be required for saturation.    It is evident that the 
magnitude of adsorption effects to enrich the grain boundarj volume is of 
relatively small order. 

In this connection,  it is of interest to note that O.OOO^b B is 
reported to be the lower limit for obtaining the boron precipitate."^    Using 
again the assumed solubility of 0.0015$ B at the sub-critical reaction tem- 
peratures,  it is evident that employing the maximum austenitizing tempera- 
ture, the grain boundary can be enriched by adsorption to a maximum of 
somewhat over triple the average concentration. 

I.    CLUSTEBIK& BFFBCTS IH AUSTMITI 

There are two basic steps in the formation of pro-eutectold ferrlte 
from austenite in steels.    The first step is the depletion of carbon content 
in a region to a concentration corresponding to the solubility of carbon in 
alpha iron.   The second step, of course, is the transformation of iron from 
the faoe centered lattice to the body centered lattice.    The sequence of 
■tape might be argued, namely that the transformation precedes the partition- 
ing of carbon.   However, the latter sequence is not likely as will be dis- 
cussed in detail in the section on the mechanism of transformation of 
austenite to ferrlte. 

Thus, an Important step in the formation of pro-eutectold ferrlte is 
the occurrence of embryo of austenite with very low carbon contents.   A 
schematic diagram is given in figure 1? for distributions of embryo con- 
centrations in a hypo-eutectold steel for the cases of ideal solution 
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behavior, positive deviation from Baou.lt'■ lav, and for negative devia- 
tion from Baoult's law.    The diagram is a method of illustrating the 
concentration fluctuations In auetenite.    tor the case of the ideal solu- 
tion, the distribution is syametrical about the average cooposltion as 
the central value.    In this case, the probability of obtaining coapositions 
corresponding to either ferrite or ceaentite it low.    If carbon exhibits 
a positive deviation in austenite (as it actually does), then the distri- 
bution of compositions is giv^n by Curve No. 2.    Vow the probability of 
obtaining composition of clusters corresponding to ferrite is relatively 
aigh and that for cementite is low.    If a negative deviation is exhibited, 
the distribution curve is ehifted to higher carbon contents increasing the 
probability of nucleating cementite (Curve No. 3).    In a bypo-eutectold 
steel, the nucleation of cementite leading to pearlite formation results 
from a continuous enrichment of the austenite ahead of the ferrite, pushing 
the distribution curve continuously to the right until cementite forms. 

reaction 
Thus from the viewpoint of composition requirements, the ferrite/ 

might be influenced by  (a)  a diminished rate of diffusion cf carbon, and 
(b) a change from a positive deviation from fiaoult'e law of carbon in aus- 
tenite to a negative deviation (or at least a reduced positive deviation). 
Before evaluating these two possibilities, it is necessary to examine the 
properties of the interstitial holes in gamma iron. 

figure 18 Illustrates the interstitial holes in the face centered 
cubic lattice in which the carbon and boron atoms are located.    An inter* 
stitial hole is surrounded by six nearest neighbors of iron atoms at a dis- 
tance of 0.5 ao and by 12 next to nearest neighbors of interstitial holds 
at a distance of 0.707 a0.    Thus, an interstitial atom is in an environment 
essentially of Iron because of the geometry of the lattice.    The Interaction 
energy falls off as l/rn where r is the distance and n is a number from 6 - 
10.    Assuming 036,  the interaction between an interstitial solute atom and 
a nearest neighbor interstitial atom is about one tenth that of the Inter- 
action with iron.    The argument against Important interaction between carbon 
and boron is strengthened if one considers the concentrations.    A composi- 
tion of 0.kQ$ C and 0.001^ B is assumed with a uniform distribution of solute 
atoms.    The mole fractions are the following: 

H0   -    0.018317 

NB   =    0.0000508 

UfC =    0.98111 

Since the number of holes per lattice Is the same as the number of iron 
atoms, the mole fraction of the holes Is equal to the mole fraction of iron. 
At  this concentration,  one out of 55 holes is filled with carbon and one 
out of 19.300 holes is filled with boron.    Consider next a given carbon atom. 
It  is surrounded by six nearest neighbors of Iron and twelve next to nearest 
interstitial holes.    The probability of any given hole being filled with 
boron is 0.00005.    The probability that this carbon atom will have a next to 
nearest boron neighbor is 0.0ü06, or six chances in ten thousand.    Thus, 
from these arguments it is very unlikely that there is any Important chemical 
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interaction between carbon and boron atoms in gamma iron. Each would be 
expected to behave as they do in binary solid solutions in gamma iron. 

Because of this likely lack of Interact!oa between boron and carbon, 
it is presumed that boron does not have an important effect on the diffuslv- 
ity of carbon in austenite. Molybdemun, a strong carbide former but a 
substitutional alloying element, was found to have but a minor effect on 
diffusivity of carbon compared to the hardenability effect.-*  For an O.8056 C, 
0.80/6 Mo steel, the time of the pearlite formation was increased by a factor 
of 28,000 as compared to a plain carbon steel but the diffusivity of carbon 
was decreased by a factor of only 5. Despite these arguments, the effect of 
boron on the diffusivity of carbon in austenite probably should be checked 
experimentally. The probability of boron causing carbon to show a negative 
deviation in solid solution can be considered to be nil. 

Out of these cocsiderations comes the question as to what effect in- 
creasing the carbon content will have on the solubility of boron in gamma 
iron. As more carbon atoms are introduced into the lattice, more strain 
energy arises. This in general would be expected to reduce the ability of 
boron to fit into the interstitial sites and thus decrease the solubility. 
The effect of carbon content on the solubility of boron in austenite should 
be checked.  If such an effect is observed, it could explain in part the 
decreased effectiveness of boron with increasing carbon content. 

J. TRANSFORMATION KIMETICS IN A BOEON STEEL 

Oudtsov and Nazarova°° have studied in detail the kinetics of decom- 
position of austenite in a base composition steel with and without boron. 
The steel wae a manganese-silicon-chromium steel of the following composition: 

c Mn 5r Si, -S_ 

0.30 1.20 1.30 1.30 0.0017 

The progress of isothermal transformation was followed by magnetometrlc 
methods. 

The fraction transformed is plotted against the logarithm of elapsed 
time in seconds in Figore 19 for 650*0 and 600eC for the base composition 
and for the base composition wltn 0.001?^ boron. The temperature of 650*0 
corresponds to the pearlite knee and 6000C is in the upper bainito region. 
Both curves at 650*0 and the curve for the boron steel at 600*C are typical 
sigmoid curves of the type expected for isothermal nucleation and growth 
reactions. The base composition steel gives a highly distorted sigmoid curve 
at 600*C. Hone of the four curves are parallel to a computed curve In which 
the rate of nucleation and the rats of growth remain constant. Thus, it Is 
clear that either or both of these factors vary during the transformation. 
At both temperatures, it is apparent that boron delays the initiation of the 
transformation, but has little effect on the time for completion of the trans- 
formation. 

The basic equation for an isothermal nucleation and growth reaction 
is given by Johnson and Mehl?0 as 
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(2) 

wh«r* 

f (t) « fraction tr«n»forwid 

I « rat« of nucleation expressed as nvmber of nuclei 
per unit Toluae of untranef ornad aatriz per unit 
tlM 

& = rate of growth of a nocleui expressed as increase 
in radius per unit time 

t ■ elapsed time. 

A reaction proceeds by nucleation and growth if a thermodynasically stable 
nucleus forms and grows by diffusion across the interface formed by the 
stable and the «etas^able phase.    The kinetics of sucli reactions is com- 
plicated by Impingement of growing nuclei. 

It is desirable to analyse the curres of figure 19 in terms of I 
and 6.    A simplifying assumption is made that the rate of growth of pearl- 
ite remains constant in an isothermal reaction.    This assumption is har- 
monious with experimental work on pear lite.'1   A reasonable value of 
G = 3 x I0**3cm/sec was selected for the analysis.   Ixamination of Equation 
2 shows that in order to determine the rate of nucleation, a trial and error 
method would be required.   Also since & was assumed constant,  then V must 
vary with time and a form of Equation 2 must be used in which a variation 
in I is provided.    In order to circumvent such a laborious procedure, Johnson^ 
has suggested a rapid method to obtain an equation for the change of M with 
time.    He selects the following form to express the change of S with time: 

N = lo tx (3) 

where 

t » elapsed time 

No.x are constants for a particular reaction 
temperature 

Assuming a constant G and introducing Equation 3 into Equation 2,  the 
general nucleation equation becomes 

(4) 

Transposing and taking logarithms twice yields 
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▲ ttraiftbt line result! if %h» l9gßTi%lm  of th» natural logarlth« of -z—TJOT 

la plotted against tho locarltlM of UM. th» tlop« of this lino is '~ '^ 
(^ -f z). The value of lo is obtained froa the lateral displaceaeat of the 
line. Thus Iquation 3 oan be oTaluated. 

Such plots of th« data for 650*0 and 600*C teaporatoree are pre- 
sented iu Figure 20. At 650*C. the steal without boron interestIngly 
shows two straight linot soot ions, M this teaperatvo, the data for the 
boron containing steel yield but one straight line. HowoTer, at 600*0 
in the upper balnlte region, one straight line it obtained for both steels; 
the line for the boron free stetl Is nearly parallel to the Initial portion 
of the saao steel at 650*0, whereas the line for the boron steel at 600*0 
is aore nearly parallel to the second part of the curre. 

The above analysis for lo and x was applied to the data for 650*0. 
It is of interest that x has a negative value for thm  Initial line for the 
boron free steel. This is Interpreted as a breakdown of the analysis of 
the initial stage of transfornation in terns of nuoleation and growth of 
lapinging spheres. A negative value of z gives a continuously decreasing 
N, contrary to all data on previous aeasureaente for decoaposition of aus- 
tenlte which show either constant I or increasing I with tiae. Since this 
is a 0.305C carbon otesl, the initial part of the  curve very likely describes 
the progress of the foraation of pro-eutectoid ferrite. The second part of 
the curve then describes the foraation of pearlite. Consequently, boron 
at this temperature essentially coapletely suppresses the foraation of pro- 
eutectoid ferrite since only one straight line is obtained. The equations 
for rate of nuoleation of pearllte as a function of tine is 

H » 0.067 t0-lk (6) 

for the boron free curve, and 

I = 6.489 t3'31 (7) 

for the boron containing steel. These curves are plotted in Figure 21. 
Thus, the rate of nuoleation of pearllte is accelerated in the boron steel, 
accounting for the coaparable tlaes for completion of the transformation 
despite the delay in the start of transformation caused by boron. Boron 
thug has a potent effect in suppressing the formation of ferrite. This In 
turn suppressec the foraation of pearllte since it does not enrich the 
austenite In carbon ahead of the farrite phase, making the probability of 
nucleating FeoC small. Once started, the pearllte formation is actually 
faster in the boron steel, perhaps because of the increased incubation per- 
iod. At the nose of the curve, boron serves only to suppress the formation 
of ferrite. 

At 600*0, the curve for the boron free steel also gives a negative 
value for z. By similar reasoning, the forinatloa of upper balnlte in terms 
of nuoleation and growth breaks down. However, the curve for the boron 
containing steel at 600*0 yields a positive value of x and can be analyzed 
in terms of nuoleation and growth. It is evident that boron causes a 
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oonalderable del«/ in th« start of tba traneforaatioa.    It must be con- 
cluded that boron has a potent effect In suppressing the formation of 
upper bainlte.    furtheraore,  the effect at  this temperature Is such that 
the mode of transformation is apparently changed completely from upper 
balnite formation to pearlite formation.    Since no microstructureB were 
available,  this tentative conclusion Is based entirely on kinetics.     In- 
terestingly,  it is only in this region that boron has an appreciable effect 
on the time for completion of transformation.    Simply as u prediction,  it 
is proposed that this effect on tine for completion of transformation arises 
from the suppression of the upper bainite formation in favor of transfor- 
mation to pearlite. 

To euomarize, boron in potent in its  suppression of both pro- 
eutectoid ferrlte and upper bainite.    It does not slow down the formation 
of pearlite.    The concept of the breakdown of the analysis of the trans- 
formation to pro-eutectoid ferrlte and to upper bainite in terms of nucle- 
ation and growth is of fundamental importanceD    There are at least  two 
arguments applicable to this behavior.    The first states that the analysis 
breaks down simply because of a change in morphology.    Since 650*C corres- 
ponds to the nose of  the diagram,  the pro-eutectoid ferrite may be the 
Widmanstatten type and fails to fit S and d analysis because of its acicu- 
lar form.    Upper bainite is definitely acicular in form.    The second 
argument deals with two different fundamental processes, namely  (a)  nucie- 
ation and growth, and (b) nucleation and  shear.    In this concept,  the H 
and G analysis of pro-eutectoid ferrite and bainite formation fails because 
these products form by the fundamentally different process of nucleation 
and  shear.    In this process,  the kinetics of  transformation depends on the 
rate of nucleation.     The second argument  Is  preferred as will be discussed 
in a later  section. 

K.     HARDMABILITY MBCHAKISMS OF ALLOYING ELEKMTS 

From the previous discussions, boron acts fundamentally in suppress- 
ing the transformation of austenlte to pro-eutectoid ferri .e and upper 
bainite.    It  is in order now to discuss the current state of knowledge con- 
cerning the actual mechanisms by which alloying elements contribute to the 
hardenability of  heat  treated steels. 

A study of  the literature  leads to the conclusion that these basic 
mechanisms have been only partially clarified.    It is generally agreed that 
pearlite is nucleated by cementite and bainite by ferrite.    The formation 
of pro-outectold ferrite, pearlite and bainite are treated as nucleation 
and growth processes,^ whereas the martenelte formation is treated as a 
nucleation and shoar process.^    Most of the previous quantitative work on 
transformations has consisted of the measurements of the rates of nuclea- 
tion and growth of pearlite as a function of  temperature.    Such work can 
evaluate the effect  of an alloying element  on  the rate  of nucleation and 
rate of growth, but contributes only in an  Indirect manner to the knowledge 
of the basic mechanisms. 

A significant advance of  the knowledge  of these basic mecnanisms 
was made by  the Climax Molybdenum .Research Laboratory on the alloying 
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alesent «olybdenuji.95i9o,97,98,99   Moljrbd«nuB Is of particular intareat 
in that it has conalderaMe affect of retarding both farrlta and paarllta 
and It affect» the upper part of the traneforaatlon dlagra« rarj nnach 
nore than the lower part. 

The pe&rllta reaction 1« considered fir et.    Since the rate of 
growth of pear lite 1B mainly a function of the rate of diffusion of car- 
bon in austenita,   it 1B logical first to ask If molybdenum acts to alow 
down the diffusion of carbon,  particularly since It Is a strong carbide 
former.    It was found that at high temperatures, molybdenum accelerated 
diffusion of carbon, at intermediate temperatures It had no measurable 
effect, and at  lower temperatures It decreased It somewhat.    In the 0.80^ 
Mo,  0.85/6 C steel studied,  the maximum effect of molybdenum occurs at 
5660C.    At this temperature the time of comnletlon of transformation is 
Increased 28,000 fold as compared to the plain carbon steel.    Eowavar, the 
dlffuslrlty of carbon is diminished only about 5 fold by the molybdenum. 
Thua the effect  of molybdenum on the dlffuslTlty of carbon is essentially 
a negligible factor.    It was found, howerar,  that molybdenum partitions 
to the carbide phase in poarllte In increasing amounts as the molybdenum 
content is Increased.   Up to about 0.50^ Mo the carbide retains the ce- 
mentlte structure; above this amount the cubic (Pe.Mo)«^/- carbide phase 
forms in the pearlite.    Since the diffuslvlty of molybaBnum In austenlte 
is low (lO"^--1- cm    per sec),  the pearlite nardenablllty effect then is due 
to the slow diffusion of molybdenum in austenlte to the advancing carbide 
plates.    Hultgren        has reported a similar partitioning of manganeae to 
the carbide phase  In pearlite.    Thus as a principle, an alloying element 
would be expected to retard pearlite formation if it is a carbide former 
which partitione  to the carbide and which has a low order of diffuaivlty in 
austenlte. 

The possibility of partitioning of  molybdenum in ferrite was alec 
investigated.     It was found that  the time for start of  the transformation 
to pro-eutectoid ferrite increases as the molybdenum content increases. 
Thus,  for a hypoeutectoid steel containing 0.94jfe Mo,  the time for  start 
of transformation at 705oC  is about 5  times the start time  of the same 
base alloy with 0.2^6 Ko;  the  start time  for ferrite  is delayed in direct 
proportion to the molybdenum content.    It was further found that the molyb- 
denum content of the ferrite was exactly  that of the austenlte and no 
partitioning effects occurred in the formation of ferrite.    Thus the molyb- 
denum effect on ferrite formation is a solid solution effect.    In connection 
with the lack of partitioning of molybdenum,  it is interesting to note that 
molybdenum is more soluble in alpha iron than in gamma iron and arguing 
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from the solubility viewpoint there ia nc ne^i for molybdenum to par-
tition in forming proeutectoid ferrite. The maximua solubility of 
carbon in ferrite is 0.019*. On this basis it would be argued that 
carbon must partition essentially completely to the austenite in forming 
ferrite. This is in fact the observed behavior. The degree of par-
titioning is less in upper bainite and nil in lower bainlte and marten-
sit' From this argument a tentative principle for partitioning in 
ferrite formation can be stated: it is expected that an element in 
solid solution in austenite should partition to the austenite during 
ferrite formation to the extent of its solubility in alpha iron. 

Bowman?1-' offers the following possibilities of explaining the 
effect of molybdenun on ferrite formation: 

(1) Direct effect of molybdenum on tne diffusion of carbon is 
small. 

(2) May affect the carbon gradient at the ferrite-austenite 
interface. 

(3) May reduce the solubility of carbon in ferrite, thus 
causing more carbon to diffuse to form ferrite. 

C+) Molybdenum may slow down the basic gamma-alpha trans-
formation in iron. 

Based on arguments presented in the next section, the writers pre-
fer the last possibility as the explanation, namely the effect of molyb-
denum in solid solution on the basic gamma-alpha transformation in iron. 

L. THE MECHANISM 0? THE TBANSJOBMATIOS OF AUSTENITE TO gEBEITE 

from the preceding sections, it is evident that the effect of 
boron in increasing the hardenability of steels arises from its effect in 
suppressing the formation of pro-eutectoid ferrite. It is important next 
to consider the mechanism of formation of ferrite. 

As previously stated, the formation of pro-eutectoid ferrite ia 
generally considered to proceed by nucleation and growth. Thermodynam-
ically stable nuclei of ferrite are formed which then grow by diffusion 
of iron atoms across the austenite-ferrite interface. Since ferrite forms 
isothermally, then it follows that ferrite must be nucleated by thermal 
nucleation (nuclei which come into being with time at the reaction tem-
perature) . The sequence of events in the formation of ferrite is not 
clear. Obviously two steps are required: (a) the carbon content must be 
reduced to very low values in the vicinity of the nucleus, and (b) face 
centered iron must transform to body centered iron. It can be argued that 
(a) precedes (b), or conversely that (b) precedes (a). In the latter case, 
the transformation must occur with the carbon in solid solution, which 
then diffuses to the austenite through the body centered lattice. However, 
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In this cnee  it  is moat likely that  the exceas carbon would precipitate 
as  the carbide  in tl 3 ferrite  instead of diffusing to  the austenite.    This 
Is not the observed behavior; ferrite is essentially free of carbide par- 
ticles.    Thus,  one is forced to conclude that the carbon diffuses away 
before the transformation occurs.    However,  the upper balnlte reaction 
occurs with only a part of the carbon diffused away and nartensite forms 
with all of the carbon in solid solution. 

This  leaves the more important question as to the basic mechanism 
of the transformation from face centered to body centered iron.    If we ac- 
cept the mechanism of nucleatlon and growth,  then ferrite nuclei form and 
grow by diffusion of iron atoms across the Interface.    The diffusion of 
Iron Is relatively slow, an order of magnitude of 10~^3 cm^/sec at the Aeo 
temperature and decreases rapidly with temperature.    To explain the observed 
maximum in the rate of ferrite formation, one must argue entirely on a max- 
imum In the rate of nucleatlon. 

Hultgren       proposes a somewhat different explanation for th* for- 
mation of ferrite.    In pure Iron he proposes the existence of embryo of 
alpha iron which form by statistical fluctuations both above and below the 
equilibrium temperature.    In the gamine iron iv^lor, there Is no stable size 
for alpha iron nuclei.   Below the transformation temperature,  the embryo 
can grow to stable size and become nuclei which continue to grow by diffu- 
sion.    When gamcia iron contains carbon in solid solution, he resolves the 
difficulty  of the concentration requirement for ferrite also through sta- 
tistical fluctuations In the carbon content.    It would seem, however,  that 
the probability of simultaneous occurrence of the two events in a given 
embryo would be extremely low. 

There are serious objections to the concept of ferrite formation 
from austenite as a process of nucleatlon and growth.    The major objections 
will be discussed under three general topics:     (a)  orientation relation- 
ships,   (b)  kinetics of the reaction,   (c) reversibility of the reaction. 

1.    Orientation Belatlofiehlpi 

Mehl and Smith101 found a lattice orientation relationship in 
ferrite formed from gamma iron in pure Iron.    This is the Kurdjumow and 
Sachs relationship, namely ,     . ,     % 

{//oJr // f/z/J* 
It is of interest to note that gamma iron cannot be retained even by the 
most drastic quenching. This fact is difficult to rationalize on the basis 
of nucleatlon and growth since after passing through the temperature range 
of the maximum rate of nucleatlon, the rate of nucleatlon continuously 
decreases as does the rate of growth. The same lattice orientation rela- 
tionship was found for pro-eutectoid ferrite. 2 Balnlte was found to 
obey either the Kurdjumow and Sachs relationship or the Hishiyama relation- 
ship10-' which Is 

{///}, //(HO)* 
lenjf ii p/öl* 
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Hartenslte la found to obey either of the two relationships dr/pendia« upoa 
the t.-pe of alloy studied.    Thus the body centered decoapositiOB products 
pro-eutectoid ferrite, balnlte,  and aartensite all exhibit a definite orien- 
tation relationship with the austonlte fron which they form.    Martensite is 
considered here an a farrite etracture which is distorted by the carbon in 
solid solution. 

The presence of these orientation relationships is difficult to rec- 
oncile usin^ the nucleation and growth nechanisa.    The nucleatljn theory 
iaposes no orientation refuireaents on the embryo which erentually grow into 
stable nuclei.    These embryo are conceired as either springing into being 
(as in gases), or attain a certain else by atoa to atom additions,    lo sound 
argument appears in the literature to explain the lattice relationships ob- 
served for ferrite or the other products in terms of nucleation and growth. 

2,    linetlcs of Jerrite Joraation 

Surprieingly little tuantltatlve data on the kinetics of foraation 
of pro-eutectoid ferrite can be found In the literature.    Most of the quan- 
titative work on the decomposition of austenite has been done on the foraation 
of pearllte.    It may be presumed that in part the argument for ferrite form- 
ing as a nucleation and growth process arises froa the nature of the aarten- 
sltic transforaation.    Martensite formation in heat treatable steels is 
essentially  time Independent and proceeds by a shear aechanism.    Therefore 
any other decomposition that proceeds Isothermally with time can be looked 
upon as proceeding by nucleation and growth.    It will be later dem mstrated 
that kinetics is not a reliable criterion for a martensitic or shear trans- 
formation. 

Quantitative measurements  on the rate of ferrite formation In hypo- 
eutectoid  steels were made by McBride, Herty,  and Mehl.^^    TJ^ study was 
concerned wit.i the effect of silicon deoxidation and aluminum deoxidation 
on the rate of ferrite formation.     Twelve plain carbon steels were studied 
covering a range of carbon of 0.33 - 0.50 per cent.    The data were with some 
exceptions analyzed satisfactorily in terms of a first order reaction which 
states  that  the rate of reaction is proportional to the amount of reactant 
(austenite)  remaining.    Tne  equation used is 

dJ/dt = K(l - P) (8) 

or 

where 

In 1/(1-P)  = Zt (9) 

F = amount  of ferrite 

t = elapsed time 

(l-F)  = fraction of austenite remaining. 
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fiaiB, the basic relationship 1» apparently \uit9 different from that for 
nucleatlon and growth.    The form of the ourree obtained «re Illustrated In 
the top diagram of Tigore 22.    The eurres are not the sigaoid type oharao- 
terietlc of nucleatlon and growth proo<isses.    The flat initial part of the 
curve arises froa the uncertainty of zero tlae at the reaction teaperature. 

The difference In grain else was taken Into account by diridlng the 
rate constant K by the grain surface per unit roluae S.    The logaritkp of 
K/S IS plott-d against the reciprocal of the absolute teaperature la figure 
23 for a silicon killed steel and on alualnua killed steel.    It will be noted 
that the rate of ferrlte formation increase« with decreasing reaction teaper- 
ature.    Also, «ren with the grain sice taken Into account,  the ferrlte forms 
acre slowly in the silicon treated steel.    lo explanation of this effect was 
attempted in the paper.    It is suggested here that nitrogen In solid solu- 
tion is effective In restraining the formation of ferrlte froa austenite. 
In the silicon steel,  it would be expected that nitrogen would be essentially 
in solid solution in austenite.    Alualnaa, on the other hand. Is a strong 
nitride former and in aluminum deoxidized steels the nitrogen would be mainly 
tied up as aluminum nitride. 

In figure 23, along with the K/S values are plotted the rates of dif- 
fusion of carbon In alpha and gamma iron, and the rate of self-diffusion of 
gamma iron.    It will be noted that as the reaction temperature is decreaeed 
the rate of formation of ferrlte increases, but the rate of diffusion of car- 
bon in gamma iron decreases.    Thus, In the formation of ferrlte fron austenite, 
the diffusion of carbon In austenite is not the rate controlling factor.    It 
still may be argued from nucleatlon and growth that the increasing rate of 
ferrlte formation results from an Increasing rate of nucleatlon.    However, 
the rate of growth which would depend on diffusion of Iron would be very slow. 
It should   be pointed out that K/S cannot be directly compared with self- 
diffusion rates of gamma iron. 

Kulin and Spelch10^ have made a significant contribution to the under- 
standing of the martensitic or shear transformation.    They studied the marten- 
site formation in an essentially carbon free iron—1^ chromium—fV nickel 
alloy at reduced temperatures.     It was found that martenslte readily forms 
Isothermally, In contrast with the previous concept  of a temperature dependent 
reaction.    leothermal martenslte formation has been reported by other Investi- 
gators.    Typical curvee for the isothermal formation of martenslte sure pre- 
sented In the bottom diagram of Figure 22.    The similarity of curves for 
isothermal martenslte formation and isothermal ferrlte formation Is striking. 
Both are distinctly different from signoid curves typical of nucleatlon and 
growth processes. 

The logarithm of ln(  y-Jfaj)   !• plotted against the logarithm of 
time for the various ferritlc reaction products in Tigure 24.    This Is the 
type of plot previously used to analyze the rate of nucleatlon in a nuclea- 
tlon and growth reaction.    The data for ferrlte at the knee and upper balnlte 
are those of Gudtsor and Nazarov;0^ the data for pro-eutectoid ferrlte be- 
tween Aeo and Ae^ are after McBride, Herty, and Mehl,^^* and martenslte from 
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täSn and Spelch.10-^    It will be recalled that analysls in terns of nucleation 
and growth broke down for ferrite at the ?mee and for upper bainlte.    Such 
Is also the case for pro-eutectoid ferrite between le», and Ae^ and for aarten- 
site.    It is postulated here that all these reactions proceed by nucleation 
and shear.   Trom these plots, it is erident that the rate of shear nucleation 
goes through a naximuB with decreasing reaction teaperature. 

The observation of isotheraal nartensite formation is of fundamental 
loportance.    The previous concept of tiae independence as a necessary criter- 
ion for the martensitic reaction is not valid, since shear transforaation can 
proceed with tiae at a constant temperature.    It is believed that isotheraal 
martenBlte formation proceeds with difficulty in heat treatable steels because 
of the comparatively large amount of carbon in solid solution in austenite 
which suppresses the shear into nartensite.    Steels containing up to 0.6 per 
cent carbon have been made to transform isothernally to martensite at suffi- 
ciently low temperatures.    Thus, a ^martensitic transformation must be estab- 
lished on the basis of the mechanism (absence of diffusion in the coamon 
sense) and on the reversibility of the transformation. 

3.   fieversiblllty of the Ferrite Tyansforaation 

JJehrenberg106 has made a valuable contribution to the establishment 
of th9 reversibility of the ferrite reaction in steels.    He found that the 
shape of the austenite formed Just over the Aeo temperature is entirely de- 
pendent upon the shape of the ferrite from which it is formed     A martensitic 
steel has an acicular ferrite matrix and accordingly the austenite foraed is 
acicular.    Likewise, a steel transformed in the pearlite range has an efixl- 
axed ferrite matrix which subsequently forms e%ui-axed austenite.    It was 
observed that the transformation does not cross over into an adjoining grain. 
Thus, it is a transformation in iltu.    Such behavior seemingly can be ex- 
plained only in terms of a fundamental shear mechanism of transformation. 
This work also deaonetrates the reversibility of the martensite reaction, 
despite the fact that the excess carbon is precipitated as a carbide on re- 
heating to the austenite range. 

from the above arguments,  one is forced to conclude that ferrite is 
formed by a shear mechanism, as are bainlte and martensite.    Pearlite is the 
only decomposition product that forms by nucleation and growth.    An impedi- 
ment to the acceptance of ferrite formation as a shear transformation is the 
variety of morphological shapes that it forms.    However, it is expected as 
will be discussed that because of increased atomic thermal vibrations with 
increasing temperature, the length of the individual shear will become short- 
er.    At the lower limit, martensite shears completely across the grain.    These 
short shear paths can lead to a variety of shades.    Kurdjunow^0'  has present- 
ed a strong argument for various morphologies being formed by shear transform- 
ationo.    It is significant in this connection that ferrite usually does not 
form a spherical shape as might be expected for the growth of a nucleus.    Also, 
in the Interpretation of the kinetics of ferrite formation in terms of a first 
order reaction,  the fraction of austenite remaining is also roughly propor- 
tional to the amount of austenite-ferrite interface for a spherical grain. 
One would expect a sheer to Initiate acre easily at an interface because of 
the presence of excess strain energy. 
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It would appear that most of the fundamental traneforaations in 
netnls should proceed by shear, A tentative principle might be stated 
that a transformation is expected to proceed b^ shear except if (a) the 
new lattice is considerably different in symmetry, and (b) the new phase 
has a significantly different composition. 

M.  THE BOfiON HARDECJABILITY SETflCT 

In formulating e. working hypothesis for the mechanism for the 
boron hardenability effect, two factors stand out as being basically Im- 
portant. These are that boron acts principally in suppressing the forma- 
tion of ferrite and upper bainite and  that the fundamental mechanism is 
a shear mechanism. It follows then that the boron effect is a solid solu- 
tion effect arising from exceptionally high strain energy peaks in the 
vicinity of the boron atoms. In general, introducing an interstitial solute 
atom into the iron lattice introduces strain energy the magnitude of which 
is proportional to the difference in the size of the solute atom and the 
size of the interstitial hole. It is postulated that these localized energy 
peaks increase the resistance to the fundamental snear mechanism. 

In this connection, it is interesting to estimate the expected rela- 
tive effects on ferrite formation of the interstitial üolute atoms carbon, 
nitrogen, and boron. These calculations are based entirely on the Bolubil- 
ity of these elements in gamma and alpha iron. The magnitude of the strain 
energy effect is taken as being inversely proportional to the solubility. 
This of course assumes that the solubility limit depends entirely on the 
strain energy effect. The maximum solid solubilities in atomic per cent of 
carbon, nitrogen, and boron in alpha and gamma iron axe listed in Table IV. 
The strain energy factor in column C is based on the solubilities in gamma 
iron. Since nitrogen is most soluble, it is given a factor of one. The fac- 
tors for carbon and boron are calculated by dividing their respective solu- 
bilities into that of nitrogen. The next problem is the amount of these 
elements present when gamma iron transformeto alpha iron, that is, the degree 
of partitioning in the formation of ferrite. The best assumption appeared 
to be that these elements partition to the extent of their naximum solubili- 
ties in alpha iron. Therefore, the effectiveness factor was calculated by 
multiplying column A by column C. The results indicate that carbon is least 
effective in suppressing ferrite formation. Nitrogen is four times as ef- 
fective and boron is forty-three times more effective than carbon! 

Corroboration of the greater effectiveness of nitrogen as compared 
to carbon is found in the work of Bose and Hawkee^OS on the kinetics of the 
eutectoid decomposition in the iron-nitrogen system. At the nose of the 
curve, the eutectoid composition (2.35^ V) started to form a pear lite struc- 
ture after 15 seconds. This is compared to about one second for eutectoid 
steel. Interestingly, the hypo-eutectoid compositions did not form ferrite 
but transformed directly to pearlite. This behavior substantiate« the con- 
cept of nitrogen as an effective agent in euppressing the formation of ferrite 
It was previously painted out that nitrogen in solid solution is the probable 
explanation of the difference in rate of ferrite fonation in silicon deoxi- 
dised steels and aluminum deoxidized steels. 
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The role of the extent of partitioning In determining the degree 
of effectlvonese of an element in euppresBlng ferrlte formation Is Impor- 
tant.    If the solubility of an element li greater In gamma Iron than In 
alpha iron,  then partitioning of the «to» will occur in forming ferrlte to 
the extent of its solubility In alpha iron and a naximum effect will be 
observed beyond which concentration no further effect will be realised. 
Thus, an optimum concentration of boron is observed for maximum hardenabll- 
ity which depends upon the solubility of boron in alpha iron at a reaction 
temperature corresponding to the nose of the curve.    This principle follows 
also for carbon.    In comparing SAl 1019 steel (0.17 C, 0.92 Mn)  with SAI 
1050 eteel (0.50 C, 0.91 Mn),o9 the time for start of formation of pro- 
eutectold ferrlte 200or below the Ae„ temperatures is two seconds for both 
steels.    Thus,  the effectiveness of Carbon is restricted by its low solu- 
bility in alpha iron and the high degree of partitioning in ferrlte forma- 
tion.    In the opposite case in which the solute is more soluble in alpha 
iron than in gamma iron, no partitioning in ferrlte formation is expected 
and the effect on ferrlte forma'   •m should be proportionE.l to the concentra- 
tion.    Molybdenum is a good exai-^le of  this type of solute atom.    The maxi- 
mum solubility of molybdenum In gemma iron is 3^ by weight and 1.77 atomic 
per cent.    Referring to Table I?    this gives molybdenum a strain energy 
factor of 5.9 which places it between nitrogen and boron in the degree of 
straining of gamma iron.    Since the solubility of molybdenum in alpha Iron 
is large, the ferrlte effect should be proportional to the concentration. 
A 0.8 Mo - 0.4 C steel (0.36 C, 0.17 Mn,  0,82 Mo)  Is compared with a 0.2 Mo 
- 0.40 C  steel  (0.42 C, 0.20 Mn,  0.21 Mo).»9    The time for start of ferrlte 
formation 100*! üelow ie- for the 0.2 Mo.  steel is 5 seconds, and for the 
0.8 Mo steel is 20 seconds.    Thus,  the effect of molybdenum on suppression 
of ferrlte formation is proportional to the concentration.    This strong ef- 
fect of molybdenum on ferrlte formation may be the fundamental reason why 
it partitions to the carbide phase in pearlite formation.    Its potent effect 
on both ferrlte and pearlite formation makes it an outstanding alloying ele- 
ment for the upper part of the transformation temperature range. 

The kinetics of the formation of upper balnlte warrants some discus- 
sion.    It will be recalled from figure 19 that a highly distorted sigmoid 
curve is obtained to describe the isothermal reaction In this range.    This 
is a different form of curve from that for ferrlte and martensite.    It will 
be recalled that the rate of formation of pro-eutectoid ferrlte apparently 
is not controlled by the rate of diffusion of carbon in austenite.    However, 
this diffusivity is decreasing rapidly as the reaction temperature is lowered 
and one would expect that at some temperature range the diffusion of carbon 
will influence the reaction kinetics.    This apparently hap-oens in the upper 
bainite curve and the reaction curve can be Interpreted as the summation of 
two factors,   (a) rate of diffusion of carbon in austenite, and (b) rate of 
nucleation of shear. 

From the previous arguments,  the diminishing effectiveness of boron 
with increasing carbon content can be rationalized.    The art"ument mainly stems 
from the fact  that boron acts only in suppressing ferrlte formation and as 
the carbon content aporoaches eutectold composition,  the amount of ferrlte 
that forms decreases.    The concept of boron acting to retard ferrlte forma- 
tion is substantiated by the general observation that boron steels charac- 
teristically  show less ferrlte in the  structure.    The probability of 
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nueleatia^ paarllt« lacr«ai«t «• %h* **rhmk. 9on.ttn% InerMiatt.   At low 
carbon contenti, ooaoldorakly MOT* forrlto ■wt bo feraod bofor« oosoatito 
la saoloatod.   ▲• tho carbon eoatoat approaohoi eatectold, rorj littlo 
•nrlchaont of wutoalto by forrlfeo fonftkioa is rofolrod bofor« ooaoatlto 
is aoeloatod.   Aoeordlac to thoto arfuf to, tho boron of foot obould bo- 
COBO sore at tho oetootold eoKpooitloa.   Also, boron should bo ozpoetod to 
hare no sffect on tho start tiao of doooapoiltlon to poarlito in tho hgr- 
pereuteetoid stool*,    finallj', boron should not bo expected to affect the 
rate of pear lite fonation because ores if it partitions to the oeaentite, 
its dlffuairity is eoaparablo to that of earboa.   A possible secondary 
effect aay be a reduction of solubility of boron in gausaa iron with increas- 
ing carbon contrrt. 

The proposed boron aechaalsa has interesting engineering raaifica- 
tlons.    The effect is principally a delay in the start of transformation. 
Boron then should be an effective alloy substitute in engineering parts 
of such gooaotry that all point« in it oool at rates in excess of the 
critical cooling rate.   Howerer, in slaok fuenched ports, tho hardness 
will fall off acre rapidly in tho interior of tho part and in this eass 
boron is expected to bo inferior to tho substitutional solute atoas such 
as manganese, chroalua, and aolybdonua which also affect tho poarlito re- 
action.   Also, boron would be expected to bo inoffectire in carburiiod 
cases with carbon contents in excess of the eutoctoid ooaposition. 

L    STRAIW HEBST PWCTS IK ISTlBSTITIAl SOLID S0LüTI0¥S 

Since the effect of boron In suppressing tho shear vransforaation 
of gaauna to alpha iron depends upon tho exceptionally high strain energy 
peaks associated with the boron atone in solid solution,  sons calculations 
will be made on strain energy effects of carbon, nitrogen, and boron dis- 
solved Interstltlally in gaana iron. 

The first problea that arises is that of obtaining the effective 
diameters of these atoms In gamma iron.    These effective diameters depend 
upon the environment in which they are placed.    The best approach seemed 
to be to calculate tho effective diameters from the measured expansion of 
the gamma lattice.    Tho interstitial spaces in the face centered lattice 
are at the middle of the edges and at the center of the lattice.    These 
positions are all efoivalont and are of tho size   0.293 a0, whore a   is 
the lattice parameter.    The Increase in a0 of gamma iron with carbon is 
given as 

jo, = O.ooz7*(0/oc*/o) fa fautits do) 

Tor 0.01^ carbon, the ratio of iron to carbon atoms is 2149:1. The number 
of unit cells per carbon atom is 537. The size of the interstitial hole 
in gamma iron is I.0665 Ex units. Of the three possible edges, on tho 
average, one' out of three carbon atoms go into one particular edge, expand- 
ing the lattice In this direction. Xach carbon atom is shared by four unit 
cell«.. If T IS the effective diameter of carbon, then 

—3     X   -J3T-  =   O-0OOZ7    , (11) 
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The effective dlaaetei- calculated for nitrogen in tliis manner is 1.1955 
KJS. units.    The listed diameter for carbon and nitrogen are the following: 

Statu Carbon 

Covaleut 1.5^ 

Ionized i+k) 0.58 

Thus froai thtjue crude calculations,  one would calculate that carton is 
ahout j)?% ionized and nitrogen about 22J& ionized. 

There is a more exact method of calculating the effective diam- 
eters.    The relation between the lattice parameter, the per cent intersti- 
tial solute atom, and the aiameter of the solute atom can be formulated 
froa the elastic theory o-T Isotropie solids.    In  „hU treatment, the ei- 
panbion of the interstitial hole by the larger solute atom is directly 
related to the experimentally determined ratio of the change in lattice 
parameter to the change of concentration of the interstitial atom.    This 
relationship has been previously derived by Speiser,  Spretnak, and Taylor.^9 

The relationship derived by this treatment for diameters of inter- 
stitial atoms is for the case of face centered cubic latticesthe follow- 
ing: 

A* -        AV. 

3<*c Ad 

4.ir (<£).? fz (12) 

where 

^/? is the increase in the radius of the interstitial hole 
as a result of inserting the solute atom 

a0 is the observed expansion of the interstitial alloy 

a is the lattice parameter of the alloy 

Z is the number of solvent atoms per unit cell 

±2 1" tbe ratio of solute to solvent atoms in the crystal. 

The effective diameter of the interstitial atom in solid solution 
in face centered lattices is 

= 0.293 4o + Z&R (13) 

Tor carbon in gamma iron, the effective diameter is 1.32 X and for nitrogen 
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1.42 A.    Thus by these uuiä öiAct aalwulatlont cwton In gdMuab. iron 1B 
about 2356 ionized and nitrogen is either neutral or slightly negatively 
ionized .     It is to be not id tnat carbon requires a smaller hole than does 
nitrogen.    This is In agreement vlth the observations of Jack1^-0 who found 
that nitrogen in interstitial  sulid eolution IJHS a radius of 0.7 *.    He 
alao observed that the lattice parsaetei  of the compound yeC2 increased as 
carbon was replaced by nitrüf en,J-11 

Ho parameter data were available for boron in gasuua iron to calcu- 
late  its effective diameter.    However,  it can be inferred that the boron 
atomic diameter in gamma iron is in the range 1,80 - 1.90 1.    This follows 
from a study of the behavior of 'boron in its compounde.     It is well known 
that boron has more stable orbitale than valence electrons,  i.e.  it tends 
to increase the electron density in its vicinity.   Boron then would tend to 
be neutral or slightly relative in combinatlou with elements such as iron. 
This is further substantiated from the tact that although many interstitial 
compounds such as (W, JeO,  TaC, TIC, TiB, TlO, UN, VC,  have a sodium chlor- 
ide structure (which implies a covalent bond), 7eB on the other hand is a 
distorted HiAs structure (orthorhomblc) which is characteristic of inter- 
stitial conpoundB formed with a transition element and a rather electro- 
negative element.    Turthermore, boron has a very strong tendency to form 
chains (TeB) and sheets (TiJB2,  ZrB?, CbBp, TaB2, and VBg), and cage-like 
structures in compounds such as Ceng and LaB^.    Consefuently, it is reason- 
able to expect that boron is un-ionized or slightly negatively ionized in 
iron.    Thus a diameter of 1.85 *■ for boron in interstitial solid solution 
is reasonable,    from the above arguments, the solubility of boron is de- 
pendent essentially on its size since its electronegativity is 2.0 compared 
to 2.1 for iron, whereas the electronegativity for carbon and nitrogen is 
2.5 and 3.0 respectively.    Thus the difference in solubility of carbon and 
nitrogen is undoubtedly due in part to their eleotronegativities.    This is 
borne out by the relatively large change in solubility of carbon and nitro- 
gen in gamma iron with temperature compared to the relatively low change 
for boron. 

The strain energy introduced by an interstitial solute can be cal- 
culated by the well known efuation of Nott and labarro 

AS ~ 87rr9(r~r0)
zQN (llf) 

This equation arises from the assumption that the solid solution 1« an 
elastic medium in which the Interstitial positions are holes of radius r0. 
Then the strain energy is the work necessary to force V spheres of radius 
r into I holes. 0 is the modulus of rigidity. The strain energy per atom 
then is 

AS^SirroCr-rofo 
(15) 

for the calculations, a value of a for gamma iron was estimated from data 
In the Metals Handbook (ASM) for alpha iron. The data are as follows: 

dtfe     7,S7 ~2.8Z 8.62     cmfyy,* 
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(» it. calculate- it on th«s expression 

vf r ^ (Sf, ~ 5, z " ^ S4+ J (io) 
The i. lc.al -te-l .*i!ue ci Q i s ^ .02 x 10- 1 dyni>#/cm2. This value must be 
rf.r.^cwd a t out. .04 in t t o --naina range, as ind ica ted by experimental work 

b 1? mfldulne of el<-&ti . i t y f or i ron as a f unc t i on of temperature . Hence 
an approximate \~ luc o.!' G i s ' aken as 1 .8 x 10 dynee/cm2. 

T e s t t a i a e . e rg i ee ca lcu la ted per atom in gâ ama i ron a r e th-s 
f cllofcintf! 

S t r a i n Knergy 
-*v3P -3 JtTfie a a t i a 

0 0,?5 x 10_ 13 1 
II 1>8 x 10-13 2 
B 7.36 x 10-13 10 

Since these values are strain energy per atom, the values can he inter-
preted as the heights of the strain energy peaks at the location of the 
interstitial atoaa. Thus, the strain energy peak is much higher for the 
boron atom than for carbon and nitrogen. Xt is also of interest to note 
that the peak for nitrogen is about twice that for carbon, in keeping 
with previously presented evidence that nitrogen is sore effective in 
suppressing ferrite as compared to carbon. 

It appears logical to presume that the effectiveness of an inter-
stitial atom in suppressing a shear transformation should also depend upon 
the number of unit cells affected by the atom. The magnitude of the strain 
energy BE a function of the distance from the solute atom is calculated by 
the following method. 

The strain energy is given by the expression 

- aTTJtfaXfG (17) 

From elastic theory, it follows that the expansion of a sphere of 
radius r is given by 

An - —y$— (18) 
where 

A is a constant 

ABA is the expansion of the interstitial hole. 

— = - &£& Sr 
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lat.^ttttc       Ax. a^ « .£Aä*j r'$dr 
t.'   > ,     y.       (19) 

0~ A*A [* + *(-&)] 
*~2 
fo (20) 

Therefor«, 
A* ~ AXA'£**[£-/) 

=     ARAfo' (21) 

It ii convenient to express the distsuaoe r in terms of -oait. cells. 

Let r0 -      «•/* 

tbanr-      a*/l* 

where x is the nuaber of \mit cells 

(22) 

Subatitutin^ in Ifoation 

45 - 8rrr96 (4£ft 

- 4*«* g ^ (23) 

Thus, it ia evident that the strain energy falls off as the fourth 
power of the distance expressed in unit cells. 

The data used for calculating the strain energy peaks are the fol- 
lowing: 
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* -/ . ^ v 
0.25 0.0625 

& '•> 0.1225 
>> 37 8 0.6084 

If the tra . eiifi peak a* violated with the carton atom is as-
signed the "s.Iu.3 01" 1.0, the oeak for nitrogen is 1.9o and for boron it is 
9.73 Th& peaJcr e.£60c.»J si witt the solute atoms aaa t;h.e manner in which 
thi •suai.-y falls asa a function of distance from the solute at3m is 
illustrated In Figure 2j>. In order to illustrate more clearly the wanner 
in which the strain energy falls off with distance, calculations v«re ms/**1 

on the number of uniw call* which have lj6 or more of the peak et.J- .i~ <tigy 
associated with the carbon atom. For a carbon atom 133 unit c*'\* are 30 
affected, 198 unit ceils of a nitrogen atom, and ?30 unit eel'8 by a boron 
atcii. It would appear t'n-i effectiveness of --~u «1 a tor in 
suppressing shear transformations is some sort of product of vus strain 
energy peak and the *« olume distorted. The nature of thi6 effectivenses 
factor is not known at present, but if one assumes a straight product of 
these two factors, the effectiveness ratio of C:H:B would be of the order 
1:3:50. 

0. SgUBCgS OF SEBAa Of TRANSJOBHATIOMS 

An allotropic transformation in a metal is possible only when the 
free energy of one modification is lower than that of the other modification. 
The stable phase is one with the lower free energy. This condition is a 
thermodynamic requirement, but the transformation is possible only If suf-
ficient energy is available to surmount any potential barrier fhicA binders 
the transformation. In pure metals, this activation energy is vary low and 
the transformation will proceed without difficulty. 

The fundamental difference between diffusion and a phase trans-
formation is that in the former process the atoms change their positions 
at random and independently (as a first approximation), whereas in the 
latter process the movement of the atoms is coordinated over quite large 
distances. Another viewpoint is that in a diffusion process the system 
goes from a higher state to a lower state of energy by a disordering pro-
cess, whereas in a crystal transformation, the systam goes from a higher 
state to a lower state by a cooperative process. Since the energy necessary 
for a crystal transformation can arise only from thermal energy and since 
it is evident that this is a cooperative process, this means that the me-
chanism by which a crystal transforms from one modification to another 
must be through one or more of the normal modes of vibration of the crystal 
which lead (with only slight adjustments of the positions of the atoms) to 
the new crystal modification. As a general principle, one can state that 
ft puolpauofi *qd ggwfr ***+» ¥fc«a * from * 
frlgordffed sfratf \<j a fPfft MfftlT ftajf (gufifa ftg the 
from lisuld state to the solid state, precipitation of a compound from solid 
solution). On the other hand, shear transformations (allotropic transfor-
mations) involve cooperative movement from one ordered state to another 
ordered state. 
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It iau be demonstrated thai these K.oi-a«tl modes of Titration of 
a srystAl air4 in thai. .yaraill conBê aenc* combinations of •hearing move-

whish la*l ij tt» fona%tion of a new crystalline form. She length 
of the individual ahaa-ing path *111 depend upon the degree of undercool-
ing, temperature, and tbe perfection of the crystal. Increasing the 
undercooling leads *o a larger difference In free energy between the 
metaetable and stable states. This free energy difference tends to lower 
the free oaer^ barrier for transforaation. However, sclute atoms aay 
c_-.u8e deformations af the lattice such that the barrier is sufficiently 
high so that the transformation cannot proceed. It should be reaeabered 
also that lowering the temperature reduces the thermal energy, making the 
transforaation more difficult. It would be expected that if the under-
cooling is large, a large number of atoas can participate in the coopera-
tive action «•*>* the shearing path should be longer. The effect of raising 
the reaction teapei«*it»i«» ia to reduce the lengtL c.f She shear path be-
cause the increased amplitudes of vibrations of the atoms ait.and their 
equilibrium positions lead to scattering of the standing noraal mode a of 
vibration so that the amplitude of these aodes are modulated in such a «ay 
that their effective shearing path is considerably reduced. Ispecially 
effective in reducing the length of shearing paths and indeed preventing 
the transforaation entirely Is the presence of Interstitial solute atoas 
which give rise to local potential energy barriers. The extent of the 
influence of these atoms depends upon the difference between the size of 
the atom and the size of the interstitial hole. These local distortions 
alBO act as scattering centers of the thermal waves and act effectively 
in suppressing the cooperative movement of solvent atoas over any signifi-
cant range. 

Thus from the above arguments, it is clear why pro-eutectoid fer-
rite formed in steels at higher transformation temperatures can assume 
various aorphologies. It is planned to present a foraalized analysis of 
various aspects of shear transformations in a future report. 

P. SUMMARY 

(1) The chemistry of boron and the metallurgy of boron in iron 
and steel is thoroughly reviewed. 

(2) On the basis of critical evaluation of the existing informa-
tion on the boron hardenability effect, a working lypotheBis for the 
mechanism of the boron has been evolved. The essential features of the 
hypothesis are the following: 

(a) The effect of boron in steels is the retardation of the 
formation of pro-eutectoid ferrlte and upper bainite. Boron does not 
retard the formation of pearlite. 

(b) Adsorption effects of boron at austenite grain boundaries 
is very likely an important factor in the hardenability effect. 
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(o) laportaat obnleal inttraotlons b«tw««n carbon and boron 
In auatenite ara unlikalj. 

(d) It Is conoludod that pro-autaotold forrite font froa 
auetonlte by a «hoar machanlui. 

(•) the boron hardonabllitj effect is a «olid lolutlon ef- 
fect. The high strain energy peaks In austenlte associated with the 
boron atoms are effective in retarding the shear foraatlon of ferrlte. 

(f) fundaaentally, carbon, nitrogen, and boron affect hard- 
enability by the sane aechanisa, but boron is considerably «ore effect- 
ire than carbon and nitrogen. 

(g) The strain energy peaks associated with carbon, nitrogen, 
and boron atoas were calculated and were found to be in the ratio 1:2:10. 

.(h) A shear transfornatlon occurs by a ocoperatira noreBent 
of sereral atoas whereas in diffusion the atoms change their positions 
at randoa and independently. 

(l) The source of shear in allotropic transforaations are 
shearing aoreaents associated with the normal nodes of thermal ribrations 
of the crystal. The higher the temperature of transformation, the short- 
er the indirldual shearing path. 

(j) As a general principle, a oucleation and growth process 
takes place when the system passes from a disordered state to a more 
highly ordered state; shear transformation involres cooperatire movement 
from one ordered state to another ordered state. 
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